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How to Study Your Bible
1. Begin in Prayer 1 Cor 2: 9-14
2. Read the Bible Neh. 8: 1-3
3. Study the Bible Neh. 8:8
4. Meditate upon it Deut. 6:6-9; Ps. 1
5. Pass the Bible on to others Heb. 5: 12
1. The
2. The
3. The
4. The
5. The
6. The
7. The

How to Study Each Chapter
Theme
most important verse
most prominent word
teaching about Christ
command to obey
promise to claim
new truth learned Psalm 119:18

Also every verse or passage has at least 3
applications
1. Past: this is the historical application
2. Present: This is a devotional or spiritual
application
3. Future: This is a doctrinal or prophetic
application
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Introduction
This book begins the last major section of the Old Testament
that of the Prophets. These last 17 books are in actual time
interspersed through the history books. Just as the history
section fell into two subsections of 5 major books and 12
others these prophetic books also have 5 major books and 12
minor books. There are 17 writing prophets and there are 17
non writing prophets. We will also find that there are 10
prophecies that Isaiah gives that will be fulfilled in his lifetime
and 10 that will be fulfilled after his death.
As we begin we need to define the word Prophet it is from
two words pro or in stead of and phet or to speak. So a
prophet is one who speaks in place of someone else as in 1
Sam. 9:9. We see this in Moses in Ex. 7:1 where God says
Moses would be a god to Pharaoh and Aaron his prophet. So
Aaron was going to speak for Moses and God.
Prophecy is not just about telling the future that is
foretelling that is the part where something is told about the
future under inspiration of God as in Isaiah 2:1. In the nonpredictive part it is declaring a truth by the inspiration of God.
So we see there are two parts to being a prophet.
God Himself gives the qualifications for the office of a prophet
from God to the people in Deut. 18: 15& 18. These two verses
describe the Messiah-Prophet also in Acts 3:22-23 Peter
quotes from this same passage to show the Jews that Jesus
was that Messiah-Prophet that Moses said would rise up in his
stead. A prophet will speak for God in Thus saith the Lord .
The test of a Prophet in Deut. 18:22 are what a true Prophet
says will come to pass if not then do not listen to him as he or
she is not speaking for God! The Prophet of God was to with
the moral and religious life of his people. Prophets of God are
always a Hebrew!
Isaiah has a two part core message and that is a throne 6:1
and a lamb 53:7 these two are seen in their ultimate
fulfillment in Rev. 7:17 & 4:2 a lamb in the midst of the
throne
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Isaiah has two main sections in its 66 chapters first the
judgment of God God s government ch. 1-39.
a. Judgment on Judah and Jerusalem ch. 1-12
b. Judgment on nations
13-27 Babylon,
Moab, Assyria, Arabia, Tyre, Damascus, Egypt, Ethiopia, and
Edom.
c. Warnings and promises
28- 35
d. History
36-39 2 Kings
18-20
Second the conflict of God - God s grace 40-66
a. Jehovah &Idols
40-48
b. The coming Messiah
49-57
c. Final restoration
58-66 and glory
Isaiah was given divine prophetic revelation concerning
prophetic points in both sections above!
1. Under the Judgment Section 1-39 Isaiah saw things to
come in his own lifetime and he also saw the Coming
Babylonian captivity in 39:6.
2. Under the Comfort section 40-66 he saw the coming of
Christ in both advent his first in ch. 7 and his second in
ch.11 also ch.61 He saw and proclaims finally the
Millennium and the New Heaven and Earth in ch. 66.
Here is a way to remember Isaiah s 66 chapters the Bible has
66 books
1. Isaiah has two divisions 39ch and 27ch the Bible has two
divisions 39 O.T. and 27 N.T.
2. The prevailing word in the first division is judgment in
the O.T. it is Law the prevailing word in the second
division is comfort in the N.T. the prevailing word is
grace.
Now let s look at Isaiah s call to the office of Prophet in
Chapter 6 it is one of my favorite chapters. You can break this
call down as follows
1. He got a vision of God 6:1 compare with John 12:41
2. It produced conviction and confession in verse 5
3. He was forgiven and cleansed in verses 6-7
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4. He heard God s call in verse 8
5. He offered himself in verse 8
6. He was commissioned to serve in verses 9-13
These same principles still work today
Isaiah was given the privilege of seeing Christ birth in
chapter 7:14 compare with Matt. 1:23. Look also in ch. 9:6-7
we have these words wonderful this is a noun and is a name
for Christ for He is truly wonderful also mighty this is ElGibbon God s strong hero; then we see counselor Jesus
needs no advisor; Everlasting this is Avi-Ad or Father of
eternity and then Prince of Peace or our Sar- Shalohim now
compare with Luke 2:11. There is a wonderful verse in chapter
45: 22 this is the verse that brought C.H. Spurgeon to Christ.
In Isaiah 55: 1-3 we see the water & wine these are the
symbols of the Holy Spirit, also meat or the word and lastly
the bread the Son. Isaiah also saw His death on the cross in
chapter 50:6; 52:14 and 53 more on this in moment. He also
saw His 2nd coming and Jesus reigning over His Kingdom in
11: 1 He is from the stump of David and Solomon s kingdom,
also verses 6, 8 and Isaiah 59: 20-21 also Romans 11; 26-27.
In Chapter 14 we have one of the more well known episodes
of the book of Isaiah and that is the passage covering the 5 I
wills of Satan. The first I will is one of moving above the third
heaven you can compare this with 2 Cor. 12: 1-4. The second
I will in this passage is a reference to his taking over the rule
of the angels. The third I will is about Lucifer taking over
God s personal throne room. The fourth I will is about rising
above God s glory cloud. The fifth and last I will wants to be
El-Elyon which is the strongest strong one Satan wanted this
title as he was only interested in God s power.
Isaiah the evangelical prophet in chapter 53 of all the
Messianic passages in Isaiah we will look at this one. This
chapter was written in 700 b.c. proves the miracle of the
inspiration of the word of God. This chapter fits only one
person in all of human history the man Jesus on Calvary.
Here are 12 definite points of proof.
1. He came in lowliness v.2 Is. 11:1 and Romans 15:12
2. He was despised in v.3 compare Matt. 27: 30-31
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3. He suffered for us v. 5 - compare 1 Peter 2; 24
4. Vicarious substitute v. 6 compare Matt. 8: 17
5. He was afflicted v. 7 compare Acts 8: 32-33
6. Died as a felon v. 8 compare Acts 4: 27-28
7. He was guiltless v.9 compare 1 Peter 2:22
8. Justify many v. 11 compare Romans 5:15
9. Poured out His soul v 12 compare Romans 3:25
10.
Numbered with Transgressors v. 12 matt. 27:38
11.
Sin of many v. 12 compare 1 Peter 2:24
12.
Intercedes for transgressors v. 12 compare Luke
23: 34
Lastly Isaiah is quoted over 66 times in the New Testament
here are only a few.
Matt. 4; 14-16; 8:17
John the Baptist John 1:23
Jesus Luke 4: 16-21
Apostle John John 12: 38-41
Ethiopian eunuch Acts 8: 28
Paul Acts 28: 25-27; Rom. 9: 27-29; 10: 16, 20 and 15:12
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Chapter One
Isaiah lived and wrote during a time of crisis in the
Southern Kingdom of Judah. The Northern Kingdom had
already been taken captive and Jerusalem was being
besieged by an army of Assyrians 185,000 strong.
1 The vision of Isaiah the son of Amoz, which he
saw concerning Judah and Jerusalem in the days
of Uzziah, Jotham, Ahaz, and Hezekiah, kings of
Judah.
It is at this point that Hezekiah turns to God in prayer and
God in turn sends Isaiah with a message that Assyria would
never enter into Jerusalem.
2-4: Hear, O heavens, and give ear, O earth: for
the LORD hath spoken, I have nourished and
brought up children, and they have rebelled
against me. The ox knoweth his owner, and the
ass his master's crib: but Israel doth not know,
my people doth not consider. Ah sinful nation, a
people laden with iniquity, a seed of evildoers,
children that are corrupters: they have forsaken
the LORD, they have provoked the Holy One of
Israel unto anger, they are gone away backward.
God was giving Judah another opportunity. In order to
establish His justice God calls Judah into court to answer His
charge and to hear His verdict here in verses 2 thru 4. One
can compare verse two with Deut. 32:1 and 21:18.
5 Why should ye be stricken any more? ye will
revolt more and more: the whole head is sick,
and the whole heart faint. From the sole of the
foot even unto the head there is no soundness in
it; but wounds, and bruises, and putrifying sores:
they have not been closed, neither bound up,
neither mollified with ointment. Your country is
desolate, your cities are burned with fire: your
land, strangers devour it in your presence, and it
is desolate, as overthrown by strangers. And the
8

daughter of Zion is left as a cottage in a
vineyard, as a lodge in a garden of cucumbers, as
a besieged city. Except the LORD of hosts had
left unto us a very small remnant, we should
have been as Sodom, and we should have been
like unto Gomorrah.
Back when Israel crossed the Red Sea they sang Moses song
in it is this line Jehovah is a man of war and yes He is! He
does not compromise with sin especially IDOLATRY! You can
compare verse eight with Deut. 28: 58-62. Judah here is a
sinful nation laden with iniquity The Lord likens her to
the total destruction Sodom and Gomorrah except for the
remnant that would be left.
10-15: Hear the word of the LORD, ye rulers of
Sodom; give ear unto the law of our God, ye
people of Gomorrah. To what purpose is the
multitude of your sacrifices unto me? saith the
LORD: I am full of the burnt offerings of rams,
and the fat of fed beasts; and I delight not in the
blood of bullocks, or of lambs, or of he goats.
When ye come to appear before me, who hath
required this at your hand, to tread my courts?
Bring no more vain oblations; incense is an
abomination unto me; the new moons and
sabbaths, the calling of assemblies, I cannot
away with; it is iniquity, even the solemn
meeting. Your new moons and your appointed
feasts my soul hateth: they are a trouble unto
me; I am weary to bear them. And when ye
spread forth your hands, I will hide mine eyes
from you: yea, when ye make many prayers, I
will not hear: your hands are full of blood.
We see now in verse 11 that God gave them the religion;
however it had become an empty ritual because of heart
rebellion.
There are 3 stages in the downfall of every nation. First
religion becomes apostate; second the country slips into moral
awfulness; and third comes Political Anarchy. The writer
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historian Gibbons in his Decline and fall of the roman
Empire gives the 5 reasons Rome fell 1st a rapid increase in
divorce. 2nd a society crazed for pleasure of any kind. 3rd The
building of gigantic armaments when the real enemy was
within Rome. 4th The growing decadence of the people. And 5th
the growing decay of religion. These 5 elements can be clearly
seen in America over the last 3 or 4 decades.
If God called America into His court and specified His charges
where would He begin? One can compare verses 14-15 with
Amos 5: 21-24.
16-20 Wash you, make you clean; put away the
evil of your doings from before mine eyes; cease
to do evil; Learn to do well; seek judgment,
relieve the oppressed, judge the fatherless, plead
for the widow. Come now, and let us reason
together, saith the LORD: though your sins be as
scarlet, they shall be as white as snow; though
they be red like crimson, they shall be as wool. If
ye be willing and obedient, ye shall eat the good
of the land: But if ye refuse and rebel, ye shall be
devoured with the sword: for the mouth of the
LORD hath spoken it.
Judah has been found guilty of all charges and the Judge is
going to read the sentence. However in verse 18 God offers to
settle out of court and offers the remedy agree with thine
adversary quickly America also could settle out of court if
she would! In the 18th century England and France both were
in this very same shape. France chose revolution and never
fully recovered her status. England went into a revival under
John Wesley and then the sun never set on her empire for
nearly another half century.
21-31 How is the faithful city become an harlot!
it was full of judgment; righteousness lodged in
it; but now murderers. Thy silver is become
dross, thy wine mixed with water: Thy princes
are rebellious, and companions of thieves: every
one loveth gifts, and followeth after rewards:
10

they judge not the fatherless, neither doth the
cause of the widow come unto them. Therefore
saith the Lord, the LORD of hosts, the mighty
One of Israel, Ah, I will ease me of mine
adversaries, and avenge me of mine enemies:
And I will turn my hand upon thee, and purely
purge away thy dross, and take away all thy tin:
And I will restore thy judges as at the first, and
thy counsellors as at the beginning: afterward
thou shalt be called, The city of righteousness,
the faithful city. Zion shall be redeemed with
judgment, and her converts with righteousness.
And the destruction of the transgressors and of
the sinners shall be together, and they that
forsake the LORD shall be consumed. For they
shall be ashamed of the oaks which ye have
desired, and ye shall be confounded for the
gardens that ye have chosen. For ye shall be as
an oak whose leaf fadeth, and as a garden that
hath no water. And the strong shall be as tow,
and the maker of it as a spark, and they shall
both burn together, and none shall quench them.
This message here in chapter one applies as well to
individuals one need look at Pro. 20:9 which asks this
question Who can say, I have made my heart clean, I am
pure from my sin?” and Isaiah18 replies. Let me give you an
illustration from our history. Aaron Burr the grandson of the
great revivalist Jonathon Edwards. Burr was admitted to
Princeton at 13 and while there his grandfather held a series
of meetings. Aaron came under deep conviction and went to a
professor who told him to wait until there was no emotional
plea in his heart! Burr went on to be a General under
Washington by the age of 21. His biggest claim to fame is that
he murdered Alexander Hamilton and turned traitor to the
United States.
When he was an old man a young man came and asked if he
could introduce Burr to someone and he asked who. The
youth told him it was Jesus; here are his words of reply. Sixty
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years ago I told God that if he would let me alone I would let
him alone, and he has kept his word!
One must never put off accepting God s offer of forgiveness!
Today is the day of salvation, it was then and it still is today.
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Chapter Two
Theme: Prophecy concerning the last days; the kingdom and
the Great Tribulation. Beginning here thru chapter 5 this will
constitute one complete prophecy. These look beyond Isaiah s
day to the last days concerning Israel as a whole nation again.
There is an important element to keep in mind when
studying this great book. It is this, when Isaiah uses the
names Israel, Judah, or Jerusalem that is what he means.
Israel is the whole nation; Judah is the southern 2 tribes and
Jerusalem is Jerusalem right where it is now.
Beware of the fallacy of spiritualizing prophecy in conforming
to some outmoded theological position that fits into some ones
church program. When Isaiah talks of the last days of Israel
he is speaking of that time called the Great Tribulation often
referred to by the Prophets as the time of Jacobs s trouble.
This 7 year period is Daniels 70th week and precedes the
setting up of the kingdom! For comparison the last days of the
church age is marked by spiritual apostasy as seen in 1 Tim.
4:1-2; 2 Tim. 3: 1-7
1-5 The word that Isaiah the son of Amoz saw
concerning Judah and Jerusalem. And it shall
come to pass in the last days, that the mountain
of the Lord's house shall be established in the
top of the mountains, and shall be exalted above
the hills; and all nations shall flow unto it. And
many people shall go and say, Come ye, and let
us go up to the mountain of the LORD, to the
house of the God of Jacob; and he will teach us
of his ways, and we will walk in his paths: for out
of Zion shall go forth the law, and the word of
the LORD from Jerusalem. And he shall judge
among the nations, and shall rebuke many
people: and they shall beat their swords into
plowshares, and their spears into pruninghooks:
nation shall not lift up sword against nation,
neither shall they learn war any more. O house
of Jacob, come ye, and let us walk in the light of
the LORD.
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The prophecy opens with The word that Isaiah – saw
These words are repeated nearly word for word in Micah 4:1-4.
We move in verse 2 to the future when Jerusalem shall
become the true center of the earth and all nations shall come
to her to learn of God. Now the mountain is a reference to
Mt. Zion (fortress) which is also called Mt. Moriah where
Abraham was to sacrifice Isaac in Gen. 22:14,8 also in Daniel
9:16 and Zech. 8: 3.
The house of God at that time was Solomon s Temple. There
have been two others since it s destruction the 1st is
Zerubbabel s in Ezra and the second is Herod s in Jesus day
which the Roman general Titus destroyed leaving no stone on
each other. There is still one to come which is the one being
spoken of here it is the one that the Temple Mount faithful are
very desirous to rebuild.
Now God s kingdom (mountain) is pictured as being above
the hills in verse 2. Now at the end of verse 2 it says that all
nations these are the gentle nations.
In verse 3 we find Christ present in the words law and word
going out here is in the present tense. The living word will
judge all nations this is the time when Jesus will rule with a
rod of iron.
Verse 4 is well known because it is inscribed on the U.N.
building in New York it was given and placed by Communist
Russia the odd part is that God is not allowed to be mentioned
in their documents or ceremony. Now the U.N. thinks it will
bring this verse to pass, they have been trying for 61 years,
and there are more hot wars than ever before. This will only
happen when Jesus rules from Jerusalem!
6-9 Therefore thou hast forsaken thy people the
house of Jacob, because they be replenished
from the east, and are soothsayers like the
Philistines, and they please themselves in the
children of strangers. Their land also is full of
silver and gold, neither is there any end of their
treasures; their land is also full of horses,
neither is there any end of their chariots: Their
land also is full of idols; they worship the work
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of their own hands, that which their own fingers
have made: And the mean man boweth down,
and the great man humbleth himself: therefore
forgive them not.
We see in this paragraph the phrase house of Jacob
compare with Psalm 59:13; Micah 4:7; and Luke 1:33. We
return to Isaiah s time, where he says that Judah
replenished from the east what this is, is that they brought
false gods and pagan practices along with soothsayers
people who claimed to be able to tell the future but in reality
clouded the truth over with the false. Verses 7&8 describes the
prosperity of Judah under Hezekiah this prosperity filled the
land with idols. We see the term mean man this is a
reference to the lower class and great men is the upper class
both bow to idols and God s judgment says forgive them
not
10-22: Enter into the rock, and hide thee in the
dust, for fear of the LORD, and for the glory of
his majesty. The lofty looks of man shall be
humbled, and the haughtiness of men shall be
bowed down, and the LORD alone shall be
exalted in that day. For the day of the LORD of
hosts shall be upon every one that is proud and
lofty, and upon every one that is lifted up; and
he shall be brought low: And upon all the cedars
of Lebanon, that are high and lifted up, and upon
all the oaks of Bashan, And upon all the high
mountains, and upon all the hills that are lifted
up, And upon every high tower, and upon every
fenced wall, And upon all the ships of Tarshish,
and upon all pleasant pictures. And the loftiness
of man shall be bowed down, and the
haughtiness of men shall be made low: and the
LORD alone shall be exalted in that day. And the
idols he shall utterly abolish. And they shall go
into the holes of the rocks, and into the caves of
the earth, for fear of the LORD, and for the glory
of his majesty, when he ariseth to shake terribly
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the earth. In that day a man shall cast his idols
of silver, and his idols of gold, which they made
each one for himself to worship, to the moles
and to the bats; To go into the clefts of the
rocks, and into the tops of the ragged rocks, for
fear of the LORD, and for the glory of his
majesty, when he ariseth to shake terribly the
earth. Cease ye from man, whose breath is in his
nostrils: for wherein is he to be accounted of?
Isaiah starts this section telling the reader to run for the
cover because of judgment on these who reject His word. This
is God s judgment known as the day of the Lord in
prophecy this is about the overthrow of all human government
which will precede the establishing of Christ as King compare
2 Thess. 1:7, 2:12; 2 Peter 3:12. Now the words cedars, oaks,
mountains and hills are symbols of human sufficiency. We
ships bound for the western Mediterranean. The people look
for holes to hide in for the time when God shakes the
earth this compares with Rev. 6:15. Also the phrase cease
ye this is a warning to Judah to stop putting there trust in
men and whose life is in God s hand!
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Chapter Three
1-8 For, behold, the Lord, the LORD of hosts,
doth take away from Jerusalem and from Judah
the stay and the staff, the whole stay of bread,
and the whole stay of water. The mighty man,
and the man of war, the judge, and the prophet,
and the prudent, and the ancient, The captain of
fifty, and the honourable man, and the
counsellor, and the cunning artificer, and the
eloquent orator. And I will give children to be
their princes, and babes shall rule over them.
And the people shall be oppressed, every one by
another, and every one by his neighbour: the
child shall behave himself proudly against the
ancient, and the base against the honourable.
When a man shall take hold of his brother of the
house of his father, saying, Thou hast clothing,
be thou our ruler, and let this ruin be under thy
hand: In that day shall he swear, saying, I will
not be an healer; for in my house is neither
bread nor clothing: make me not a ruler of the
people. For Jerusalem is ruined, and Judah is
fallen: because their tongue and their doings are
against the LORD, to provoke the eyes of his
glory.
Isaiah now proceeds to denounce the private sins of the
upper class of Judah with a warning from God that He will
remove the leaders Now the phrase staff & stay are 2
genders of the same noun emphasizing the fact that all they
are depending on for survival will be taken away. Such leaders
as those listed in verses 2&3 and instead they would be led by
children or incompetent rulers even to acting arrogantly
toward the elders.
This is seen in Manasseh who attained the throne at 12 and
was utterly evil and then in their lat 3 king covering the 20
years after Josiah they took Judah to ruin. They were
Jehoiakin, Jehoichin and Zedekiah. They phrase thou hast
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clothing is a reference to anyone who would have a mantle or
outer garment this would in the coming desolation mark one
as wealthy.
Even he would refuse to rule and comfort (heal) the people.
Then in verse 8 the Jerusalem and Judah is in the perfect
tense meaning that he says it as though it has already
happened. You see God sees it as done. The process was
already in motion there would be two reprieve s one under
Hezekiah and one under Josiah
9-15 The show of their countenance doth
witness against them; and they declare their sin
as Sodom, they hide it not. Woe unto their soul!
for they have rewarded evil unto themselves.
Say ye to the righteous, that it shall be well with
him: for they shall eat the fruit of their
doings.Woe unto the wicked! it shall be ill with
him: for the reward of his hands shall be given
him. As for my people, children are their
oppressors, and women rule over them. O my
people, they which lead thee cause thee to err,
and destroy the way of thy paths. The LORD
standeth up to plead, and standeth to judge the
people. The LORD will enter into judgment with
the ancients of his people, and the princes
thereof: for ye have eaten up the vineyard; the
spoil of the poor is in your houses. What mean
ye that ye beat my people to pieces, and grind
the faces of the poor? saith the Lord GOD of
hosts.
The things in this paragraph can be used in application to
the America. Isaiah says that their faces revealed their sin as
reinforced by the next sentence about Sodom. Down in verse
12 Isaiah says that children and women will rule because of
the total moral failure of the men. This is not against women
however in that day of constant war everyone knew the need of
strong male leaders. Failure meant certain doom.
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16-24 Moreover the LORD saith, Because the
daughters of Zion are haughty, and walk with
stretched forth necks and wanton eyes, walking
and mincing as they go, and making a tinkling
with their feet: Therefore the Lord will smite
with a scab the crown of the head of the
daughters of Zion, and the LORD will discover
their secret parts. In that day the Lord will take
away the bravery of their tinkling ornaments
about their feet, and their cauls, and their round
tires like the moon, The chains, and the
bracelets, and the mufflers, The bonnets, and
the ornaments of the legs, and the headbands,
and the tablets, and the earrings, The rings, and
nose jewels, The changeable suits of apparel, and
the mantles, and the wimples, and the crisping
pins, The glasses, and the fine linen, and the
hoods, and the veils. And it shall come to pass,
that instead of sweet smell there shall be stink;
and instead of a girdle a rent; and instead of well
set hair baldness; and instead of a stomacher a
girding of sackcloth; and burning instead of
beauty. Thy men shall fall by the sword, and thy
mighty in the war. And her gates shall lament
and mourn; and she being desolate shall sit upon
the ground.
Now he turns his speech against the uppity fashion laden
women of Jerusalem. Who were more concerned with fashion,
hair, and jewelry than their spiritual well being? They are
haughty (proud) and wanton (suggestive). Isaiah says god
will remove their adornments. In 17 Isaiah uses an allusion to
the custom of the victor stripping his captives and marching
them naked to describe the loss of their fine apparel. There are
three interesting words we need to look at first is cauls this
is the pagan practice of taking the placenta and making
charms out of them, the second is crisping pin their version
of hot rollers and 3rd is the whimple a type of headdress and
lastly is the stomacher a triangle shaped piece of cloth to
cover the chest and abdomen!
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In 24-26 we see that their perfume will become a stink and
they will only have sackcloth to wear. The men will die by the
sword and those left will weep and mourn!
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Chapter Four
1 And in that day seven women shall take hold
of one man, saying, We will eat our own bread,
and wear our own apparel: only let us be called
by thy name, to take away our reproach.
This verse sums up chapter 3 in that so many men will die
that 7 women will want to marry one man. The response is
that the man will not even with the women basically saying
that they would support themselves and all they really want is
his last name to keep them respectable.
2-6: In that day shall the branch of the LORD be
beautiful and glorious, and the fruit of the earth
shall be excellent and comely for them that are
escaped of Israel. And it shall come to pass, that
he that is left in Zion, and he that remaineth in
Jerusalem, shall be called holy, even every one
that is written among the living in Jerusalem:
When the Lord shall have washed away the filth
of the daughters of Zion, and shall have purged
the blood of Jerusalem from the midst thereof
by the spirit of judgment, and by the spirit of
burning. And the LORD will create upon every
dwelling place of mount Zion, and upon her
assemblies, a cloud and smoke by day, and the
shining of a flaming fire by night: for upon all
the glory shall be a defence. And there shall be a
tabernacle for a shadow in the daytime from the
heat, and for a place of refuge, and for a covert
from storm and from rain.
This is a paragraph which brings a promise of future blessing
to God s people. This will be Isaiah s style throughout this
book. He will give the warning prophecy of coming judgment
and then a statement of comfort. In verse 2 we see the phrase
the branch of the Lord this is a reference to Messiah. In the
midst of this dark warning we have this promise burst forth
with the bright light of a future hope. The word branch is
21

also used in the following places Jeremiah 23:5; 33:15 and
Zech. 3:8 and 6:12.
Isaiah also draws a contrast between the worldly beauty of
the high society women and the true beauty and glory off
Israel found in Messiah. Verse 3 tells of the remnant left after
the coming judgment of God to them there would be a
promise. This promise is not to the entire nation, only those
who survive the time of Jacobs s trouble. When you search
this out one will find that about two thirds of Israel s
population will die. There is something over 7 million people
living there now with 700,000 in Jerusalem.
The Tabernacle is a reference to the millennial temple it
will be a place of refuge for those who can get there. It shall be
as a cloud by day and a fire by night just as in the Exodus
from Egypt.
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Chapter Five
This chapter opens with a song from verse 1 to 7 to the
beloved one
1-7: Now will I sing to my wellbeloved a song of
my beloved touching his vineyard. My
wellbeloved hath a vineyard in a very fruitful
hill: And he fenced it, and gathered out the
stones thereof, and planted it with the choicest
vine, and built a tower in the midst of it, and
also made a winepress therein: and he looked
that it should bring forth grapes, and it brought
forth wild grapes. And now, O inhabitants of
Jerusalem, and men of Judah, judge, I pray you,
betwixt me and my vineyard. What could have
been done more to my vineyard, that I have not
done in it? wherefore, when I looked that it
should bring forth grapes, brought it forth wild
grapes? And now go to; I will tell you what I will
do to my vineyard: I will take away the hedge
thereof, and it shall be eaten up; and break down
the wall thereof, and it shall be trodden down:
And I will lay it waste: it shall not be pruned, nor
digged; but there shall come up briers and
thorns: I will also command the clouds that they
rain no rain upon it. For the vineyard of the
LORD of hosts is the house of Israel, and the
men of Judah his pleasant plant: and he looked
for judgment, but behold oppression; for
righteousness, but behold a cry.
The word beloved means a loved one and we derive our
word to date from this same word. The vineyard is a type of
Israel. The well beloved is the Lord. The image is this Messiah
has planted a vineyard in good soil on the sunny side of a hill
that is cleared of rocks and even prepared the winepress in
preparation for the grapes and what comes in are wild
grapes this phrase is about sin. Now Isaiah passes along the
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warning from verses 5-7. Israel expects one outcome but God
will give them the opposite due to their sin!
8 -25: Woe unto them that join house to house,
that lay field to field, till there be no place, that
they may be placed alone in the midst of the
earth! In mine ears said the LORD of hosts, Of a
truth many houses shall be desolate, even great
and fair, without inhabitant. Yea, ten acres of
vineyard shall yield one bath, and the seed of an
homer shall yield an ephah. Woe unto them that
rise up early in the morning, that they may
follow strong drink; that continue until night,
till wine inflame them! And the harp, and the
viol, the tabret, and pipe, and wine, are in their
feasts: but they regard not the work of the
LORD, neither consider the operation of his
hands. Therefore my people are gone into
captivity, because they have no knowledge: and
their honourable men are famished, and their
multitude dried up with thirst. Therefore hell
hath enlarged herself, and opened her mouth
without measure: and their glory, and their
multitude, and their pomp, and he that
rejoiceth, shall descend into it. And the mean
man shall be brought down, and the mighty man
shall be humbled, and the eyes of the lofty shall
be humbled: But the LORD of hosts shall be
exalted in judgment, and God that is holy shall
be sanctified in righteousness. Then shall the
lambs feed after their manner, and the waste
places of the fat ones shall strangers eat. Woe
unto them that draw iniquity with cords of
vanity, and sin as it were with a cart rope: That
say, Let him make speed, and hasten his work,
that we may see it: and let the counsel of the
Holy One of Israel draw nigh and come, that we
may know it! Woe unto them that call evil good,
and good evil; that put darkness for light, and
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light for darkness; that put bitter for sweet, and
sweet for bitter! Woe unto them that are wise in
their own eyes, and prudent in their own sight!
Woe unto them that are mighty to drink wine,
and men of strength to mingle strong drink:
Which justify the wicked for reward, and take
away the righteousness of the righteous from
him! Therefore as the fire devoureth the stubble,
and the flame consumeth the chaff, so their root
shall be as rottenness, and their blossom shall go
up as dust: because they have cast away the law
of the LORD of hosts, and despised the word of
the Holy One of Israel. Therefore is the anger of
the LORD kindled against his people, and he
hath stretched forth his hand against them, and
hath smitten them: and the hills did tremble,
and their carcases were torn in the midst of the
streets. For all this his anger is not turned away,
but his hand is stretched out still.
Here Isaiah is going to pronounce a 6 fold woe” on the sins
of Judah. He starts with land grabbers their woe is that an
acre of vineyard would only yield 8 gallons (bath). A homer is
83 gallons this would put the crop yield at about one tenth the
normal yield.
The second woe is in 11-17 and is against strong drink these
were people who start in the morning and drink until bed time
and throw one party after another and never thought about
God at all. Their woe would first be captivity and then
ultimately hell. In verse 14 one has the image of people
dancing or parading into hell so fast that hell hast to increase
in size to accommodate them.
The third woe is in 18&19 this is an image of them pulling
their out like one would pull a cart in front of God to see what
He will do.
The fourth woe is in 20 and it shows Judah had come to the
point of calling sin good and what is good sinful or evil much
like today by point of application.
The fifth woe is in 21 and is to those who take pride in their
self wisdom, self determination it will be their downfall.
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The sixth woe is in 22-25 this is to those who make their
drink extra strong and justify their ways with reward and shut
up the righteous and despise the Holy one of Israel or
Messiah Jesus Christ. For this God s anger or judgment will
still be over them and His wrath is not abated.
26-30 And he will lift up an ensign to the
nations from far, and will hiss unto them from
the end of the earth: and, behold, they shall
come with speed swiftly: None shall be weary nor
stumble among them; none shall slumber nor
sleep; neither shall the girdle of their loins be
loosed, nor the latchet of their shoes be broken:
Whose arrows are sharp, and all their bows bent,
their horses' hoofs shall be counted like flint,
and their wheels like a whirlwind. Their roaring
shall be like a lion, they shall roar like young
lions: yea, they shall roar, and lay hold of the
prey, and shall carry it away safe, and none shall
deliver it. And in that day they shall roar against
them like the roaring of the sea: and if one look
unto the land, behold darkness and sorrow, and
the light is darkened in the heavens thereof.
In these verses Isaiah again just as the first time gives a
word of comforting hope. He will raise a banner or
declaration and a whistle for the nations to come and do
God s bidding in and they will not accomplish their
purpose of destroying Judah until the right time. This is
where Judah s fate is in God s hand and not that of some
nations!
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Chapter Six
Intro: This chapter gives the description of Isaiah s call to
the office of Prophet. He had been a priest up until this
time. The episode here occurs about 740 BC. King Uzziah
died and with him ended a golden era for Judah. Since
there appeared no Godly leader to step up to lead Israel
Isaiah burdened by the sinfulness of the people goes to
the temple to pray and then he has this vision which will
change his perspective of who is in control of all things
for the rest of his life.
1 -4: In the year that king Uzziah died I saw also
the Lord sitting upon a throne, high and lifted
up, and his train filled the temple. Above it
stood the seraphims: each one had six wings;
with twain he covered his face, and with twain
he covered his feet, and with twain he did fly.
And one cried unto another, and said, Holy,
holy, holy, is the LORD of hosts: the whole earth
is full of his glory. And the posts of the door
moved at the voice of him that cried, and the
house was filled with smoke.
In his vision Isaiah is drawn into the court of God on high and
he sees him setting (at rest) on His throne one can compare
this with what John saw in Rev. 4:2 also Phil. 2:9-10 and Col.
1:16-17.
The train mentioned here are His royal robes flowing out
from the throne. Just like Isaiah we need at times to be
reminded of the fact that human leaders rise and fall both
secular and religious but God is still on the throne.
The next powerful image he sees is the Seraphim the burning
ones. They appear as though they are burning because of their
presence in God s glory. Part of their full description and
function are stated here. They are angelic creatures with 3
pairs of wings, one set covered their face (because of the glory
of God) the second set was for flying and the third covered
their feet because of their service or walk before God. Their
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function was to cry Holy, Holy, Holy this is a 3 fold
declaration of God s holiness.
They worship the Lord (Adonai) the all powerful one. Their cry
was to draw attention not to themselves but to the Lord and
His glory. The cloud of smoke is the radiant cloud of His glory.
One needs to take due notice of vs. 4 as it is a demonstration
of God s awesome power. The very posts trembled at God s
voice. Psalm 29 is a great description of God s voice in verses 8
and 5; in John 12:29 His voice is as thunder
5 Then said I, Woe is me! for I am undone;
because I am a man of unclean lips, and I dwell
in the midst of a people of unclean lips: for mine
eyes have seen the King, the LORD of hosts.
Upon seeing the awesome holiness of God Isaiah does what
all servants should do and that is to realize who and what we
are. There are moments in one s life we call defining; however
the one we need to have is this one. Isaiah saw himself as both
dead (woe) and to be destroyed (I am undone) to stand
speechless before God not able to make Excuse for our lives.
Now Isaiah had served as a priest, but now he will take a new
direction it involves a complete change of attitude, perception
of others and especially for God!
Here are a few examples; men such as John Wesley had one
also D. L. Moody had one also Billy Sunday had one and many
many others such as C.T. Studd who at 52 resigned his pulpit
and headed to Africa as a missionary. When questioned as to
his decision his reply was If Jesus Christ be God and died for
me, then no sacrifice can be too great for me to make for Him .
Isaiah s statement that he is unclean is what is used of
Leprosy in Leviticus and is always a symbol of sin. He also saw
in perfect clarity the awfulness of the sins of Judah and her
people.
Why would he say this; because he had seen the King of
Kings and the true Lord of Hosts (used 62 times in this book)
see also Psalm 24:10 Who is this King of glory? The LORD
of hosts, he is the King of glory. Selah. This is a picture of a
glorious King who leads his army of Heaven to triumph.
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This flesh cannot stand in the Lords presence it will die and
so like Paul we should crucify the flesh daily and he also
said that in me dwelleth no good thing that is in my
flesh Now that Isaiah has seen himself in relation to God he
is now ready for God to work.
6 -7: Then flew one of the seraphims unto me,
having a live coal in his hand, which he had
taken with the tongs from off the altar: 7 And he
laid it upon my mouth, and said, Lo, this hath
touched thy lips; and thine iniquity is taken
away, and thy sin purged.
One of the Seraphim takes a live (red hot) coal off the altar of
blood sacrifice and symbolically places it on Isaiah s lips as a
symbol of cleansing as only a blood sacrifice can cleanse. Fire
in scripture is often used as a purifier. Notice 1 Cor. 3: 13-15
and Psalm 12:6. Jesus said out of the mouth a man defiles in
Mt. 15: 11, 18. Isaiah is declared clean and he is now
consecrated to God and ready to serve as seen in the next
verse where God gives a call to serve!
8 Also I heard the voice of the Lord, saying,
Whom shall I send, and who will go for us? Then
said I, Here am I; send me.
Who can God send and who will go for God? The call is a
double question on who will go and deliver the message to a
stubborn sinful people. This is a great missionary call for any
and all of us. Notice the word us this is plural as in Gen.
1:26. Here are some examples of others who did as Isaiah and
awesome the call of consecrated service!
1. Isaac Here am I Gen. 22:7
2. Abraham here am I Gen. 22:11
3. Jacob Here am I Gen. 31: 11
4. Jacob Here am I Gen. 46: 2
5. Joseph Here am I Gen. 37: 13
6. Moses Here am I Ex. 3:4
7. Samuel Here am I 1 Samuel 3:4-10 called 5 times
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What is to be learned is this when god asks just say Here Am
I and leave the rest with Him. From here Isaiah has a new
resolve and a new freedom with new compelling insights.
9-12: And he said, Go, and tell this people, Hear
ye indeed, but understand not; and see ye
indeed, but perceive not. Make the heart of this
people fat, and make their ears heavy, and shut
their eyes; lest they see with their eyes, and
hear with their ears, and understand with their
heart, and convert, and be healed. Then said I,
Lord, how long? And he answered, Until the
cities be wasted without inhabitant, and the
houses without man, and the land be utterly
desolate, And the LORD have removed men far
away, and there be a great forsaking in the midst
of the land.
Verse 9 is his commissioning order on where and unto whom
he should go! Always bear in mind God will not tell you what
He wants you to do until you completely surrender yourself
and your desires to His desire for you. Too many want to know
where they are going to serve before they say Here am I
He is going to Judah and declare to them that they will hear
the word spoken by the prophet but will not respond to in
believing faith! In verse 10 God says the more Isaiah would
preach the more they reject it the harder their hearts will get.
God tells Jeremiah the same basic thing in Jer. 1:8-10. Most
people do not mind serving the Lord but they cannot handle
rejection. Isaiah will not be welcomed nor will he become
famous. God is interested in those who will faithfully preaches
the message Isaiah wasn t to be negative for a little while no
but until Judah s destruction modern preachers will not do
this because they want to be popular.
13 But yet in it shall be a tenth, and it shall
return, and shall be eaten: as a teil tree, and as
an oak, whose substance is in them, when they
cast their leaves: so the holy seed shall be the
substance thereof.
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The message will reach one tenth and they after Babylon s
capture of Judah will return as a remnant and yet even then
they will be destroyed again until only a seed remains. The
teil tree and oak are trees that can reproduce themselves
easily from a stump.
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Chapter Seven
From here thru chapter 12:6 Isaiah focuses on the
prophecy concerning IMMANUEL. Isaiah will confront
King Ahaz, talk of the Virgin s Son, and predict the
Assyrian invasion. He will give his own son s birth and
the coming child who will reign on David s throne. We
find that children are important in these chapters as they
are mentioned as a sign.
There have been three Views of this passage.
st
1 That Immanuel is Messiah- Reformers to the time of
the Liberals.
2nd He is a Person living in Isaiah s day.
3rd He is somehow both- the Evangelical view.
1-2: And it came to pass in the days of Ahaz the
son of Jotham, the son of Uzziah, king of Judah,
that Rezin the king of Syria, and Pekah the son
of Remaliah, king of Israel, went up toward
Jerusalem to war against it, but could not
prevail against it. And it was told the house of
David, saying, Syria is confederate with
Ephraim. And his heart was moved, and the
heart of his people, as the trees of the wood are
moved with the wind.
We have here the Syrian and Samaritan confederacy against
Judah. They had been enemies until they found a common
enemy this has been repeated throughout history. In 2 Kings
15:37 they had begun a siege of Judah in Jotham s rule. What
they were after was to remove Ahaz and put in their own
puppet ruler who would follow them.
Rezim is the last King of Damascus; he was killed by Tigleth
Pileser who took over Syria in 2 Kings 16:9. Pekah was Israel s
(10 tribes) king from 740 to 732 he took the throne by
assassination of Pekiah. Pekah was murdered later by Hoshea
last king of Israel.
House of David is a reference to the kings of David s line in
this instance Ahaz. With the confederacy and looming second
invasion he calls on Tigleth Pileser of Assyria.
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3-7: Then said the LORD unto Isaiah, Go forth
now to meet Ahaz, thou, and Shearjashub thy
son, at the end of the conduit of the upper pool
in the highway of the fuller's field; And say unto
him, Take heed, and be quiet; fear not, neither
be fainthearted for the two tails of these
smoking firebrands, for the fierce anger of Rezin
with Syria, and of the son of Remaliah. Because
Syria, Ephraim, and the son of Remaliah, have
taken evil counsel against thee, saying, Let us go
up against Judah, and vex it, and let us make a
breach therein for us, and set a king in the
midst of it, even the son of Tabeal: Thus saith
the Lord GOD, It shall not stand, neither shall it
come to pass.
Here is where Jehovah steps in and sends Isaiah with a
warning taking Shear-jashub (a remnant shall return) with
him as a symbol of hope.
He is to meet Ahaz on his way out of the city we can see fro
the specific details that Jehovah dealt with the Jew in actual
history this is also seen Hosea as verses 4-9 here are dealt
with in chapters 4-9 of Hosea. We will see this meeting place
again in chapter 36 verse 2. His message is one of calm
assurance and says the invading kings are just smoldering
sticks they will not succeed.
8-9: For the head of Syria is Damascus, and the
head of Damascus is Rezin; and within
threescore and five years shall Ephraim be
broken, that it be not a people. And the head of
Ephraim is Samaria, and the head of Samaria is
Remaliah's son. If ye will not believe, surely ye
shall not be established.
Here we have 2 affirmations and 2 predictions. The
affirmation is that Syria and Rezim the king will not stand and
in 65 years Ephraim or the Northern 10 tribes will be taken
captive. The second affirmation and prediction is for Judah it
is that Judah will survive this and continue or disbelief will
cause their capture also!
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10-13: Moreover the LORD spake again unto
Ahaz, saying, Ask thee a sign of the LORD thy
God; ask it either in the depth, or in the height
above. But Ahaz said, I will not ask, neither will I
tempt the LORD. And he said, Hear ye now, O
house of David; Is it a small thing for you to
weary men, but will ye weary my God also?
This begins the Immanuel prophecy with Jehovah (LORD) this
is the personal name for God to the Jew. He is speaking thru
Isaiah letting Ahaz ask a sign (miracle) to prove him in his
promise and prophecy.
Ahaz refuses to ask for a sign, what he is really doing is trying
to avoid dealing with the Lord or his prophet. The Lord has his
sign sent to all of the Davidic household that there is ample
reason to trust the Lord. The line of David would cease in
Israel for a time but out of the stump a child would come to
regain the throne! Here are a couple of references fro verse 13
in relation to weary men in Malachi 2:17, Jer. 15:6 of
repenting, of being taken for granted as we see here in
America today. Only when we are in trouble does the nation
call on Him.
14 Therefore the Lord himself shall give you a
sign; Behold, a virgin shall conceive, and bear a
son, and shall call his name Immanuel.
Here is the prophecy the Lord (Adonai). Notice the switch it is
to indicate that God is not the god of the unbelieving like
Ahaz. Now notice the word Behold this is used in the
prophetic writings as an attention getter. We see next the
virgin and her son. The Hebrew definite article ha indicates a
particular individual is in view to the prophet and cannot
indicate his wife. She is not a young woman as the liberal
would like it to read but the virgin as in Matt. 1:23. This
verse uses a word that always means a virgin. In Isaiah s mind
he can see her just like she was standing there. He even gives
the symbolic name to her Son IMMANUEL which is God
with us He is the one mentioned in Ch. 8 dealing with the
land and the Prince of 4 names in Ch. 9. Matthew says
Immanuel is Jesus in Matt. 1:23.
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15-16: Butter and honey shall he eat, that he
may know to refuse the evil, and choose the
good. For before the child shall know to refuse
the evil, and choose the good, the land that thou
abhorrest shall be forsaken of both her kings.
Isaiah continues with the fact He will eat the best food in
verse 22; here we see the word abundance added to indicate
the land is sparsely populated and has plenty of the best food
to eat.
Before the child is 2 years old was this is the Jewish for
knowing right and wrong. Isaiah says that both Kings will lose
their land. What is happening Isaiah is still seeing this scene
as it was taking place right then and is telling Ahaz that the
enemy Kings were going to lose their throne and his trouble
would be short lived.
17-25: The LORD shall bring upon thee, and
upon thy people, and upon thy father's house,
days that have not come from the day that
Ephraim departed from Judah; even the king of
Assyria. And it shall come to pass in that day,
that the LORD shall hiss for the fly that is in the
uttermost part of the rivers of Egypt, and for the
bee that is in the land of Assyria. And they shall
come, and shall rest all of them in the desolate
valleys, and in the holes of the rocks, and upon
all thorns, and upon all bushes. In the same day
shall the Lord shave with a razor that is hired,
namely, by them beyond the river, by the king of
Assyria, the head, and the hair of the feet: and it
shall also consume the beard. And it shall come
to pass in that day, that a man shall nourish a
young cow, and two sheep; And it shall come to
pass, for the abundance of milk that they shall
give he shall eat butter: for butter and honey
shall every one eat that is left in the land. And it
shall come to pass in that day, that every place
shall be, where there were a thousand vines at a
thousand silverlings, it shall even be for briers
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and thorns. With arrows and with bows shall
men come thither; because all the land shall
become briers and thorns. And on all hills that
shall be digged with the mattock, there shall not
come thither the fear of briers and thorns: but it
shall be for the sending forth of oxen, and for
the treading of lesser cattle.
The trouble coming has not been this bad since Israel
and Judah split after Solomon s death in 931. Assyria is
the tool used on Ephraim in 7:22. The fly and the bee are
symbols of Egypt and Assyria coming in to devastate the
land of Israel (northern 10). These verses are a picture of
devastation notice the phrase many vines this is a
picture of Israel will become briars and thorns the picture
of destruction. The ray of hope is in verse 25 for those
who will farm the land will produce nourishment
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Chapter Eight
1-4 Moreover the LORD said unto me, Take thee
a great roll, and write in it with a man's pen
concerning Mahershalalhashbaz. And I took unto
me faithful witnesses to record, Uriah the priest,
and Zechariah the son of Jeberechiah. And I
went unto the prophetess; and she conceived,
and bare a son. Then said the LORD to me, Call
his name Mahershalalhashbaz. For before the
child shall have knowledge to cry, My father,
and my mother, the riches of Damascus and the
spoil of Samaria shall be taken away before the
king of Assyria.
The prophecies of judgment against Israel (Samaria) the
northern 10 tribes and her confederate Syria (Damascus) are
commanded by God to be written on a scroll one large in size
(made either of vellum or reed Papyrus). Isaiah is to use his
future son s name which is here given by God to be Mahershalal-hash-baz. Both kingdoms would be crushed before the
child was 2 years of age. To verify the writing he calls two
witness s Uriah and Zechariah who is distinguished by his
father s name.
5 -10 The LORD spake also unto me again, saying,
Forasmuch as this people refuseth the waters of
Shiloah that go softly, and rejoice in Rezin and
Remaliah's son; Now therefore, behold, the Lord
bringeth up upon them the waters of the river, strong
and many, even the king of Assyria, and all his glory:
and he shall come up over all his channels, and go
over all his banks: And he shall pass through Judah;
he shall overflow and go over, he shall reach even to
the neck; and the stretching out of his wings shall fill
the breadth of thy land, O Immanuel. Associate
yourselves, O ye people, and ye shall be broken in
pieces; and give ear, all ye of far countries: gird
yourselves, and ye shall be broken in pieces; gird
yourselves, and ye shall be broken in pieces. Take
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counsel together, and it shall come to nought; speak
the word, and it shall not stand: for God is with us.
The waters of Shiloh is the Old Testament name for the
pool of Siloam in John 9:7. It is said that the water that flowed
into this pool was so gradual that there was quietness to it.
What is being said is this if Israel would not trust the Lord and
His peaceful blessings and would rather trust in godless rulers
then God will bring the roughness of the river on them. This
is a figure of speech to indicate the Assyrian army overflowing
Syria and Israel.
Isaiah is given the prophecy to include Assyria so overflowing
Judah as to nearly drowning her. We will see this in greater
detail in chapter 36:37. The last two verses are a message to
the 2 countries that are planning to invade Judah the alliance
will bring their destruction not Judah s. Before moving on one
needs to note the phrase the breadth of they land O
Immanuel. This is a clear statement of the one who owns the
land as seen in Gen. 12:7; and Lev. 25: 23 from these it is
clear God owns the land so Immanuel the Son of the virgin
must be God!
11-18 For the LORD spake thus to me with a
strong hand, and instructed me that I should not
walk in the way of this people, saying, Say ye
not, A confederacy, to all them to whom this
people shall say, A confederacy; neither fear ye
their fear, nor be afraid. Sanctify the LORD of
hosts himself; and let him be your fear, and let
him be your dread. And he shall be for a
sanctuary; but for a stone of stumbling and for a
rock of offence to both the houses of Israel, for a
gin and for a snare to the inhabitants of
Jerusalem. And many among them shall
stumble, and fall, and be broken, and be snared,
and be taken. Bind up the testimony, seal the
law among my disciples. And I will wait upon the
LORD, that hideth his face from the house of
Jacob, and I will look for him. Behold, I and the
children whom the LORD hath given me are for
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signs and for wonders in Israel from the LORD of
hosts, which dwelleth in mount Zion.
The LORD (Jehovah) speaks in a strong parental voice gives
Israel in a chastening (instructed) word not to follow the ways
of the people or to be intimidated by their threats that he is in
some conspiracy against them.
Instead fear the Lord and let Him be ones sanctuary or to the
rejecter He will be a stone and a rock; here are some
references on this Ps. 118:8-11,22; Deut. 32:31; Ex. 33:22 and
Romans 9:33 and 1 Peter 2:8 this is another clear connection
to Jesus Christ and these chapters. Now a gin is a trap the
gist is that instead of finding safety they will stumble into a
trap.
The disciples are those who are living godly lives following
Isaiah and lastly Isaiah says that both he and his children are
to be signs and wonders to the people because of their names.
19-22 And when they shall say unto you, Seek
unto them that have familiar spirits, and unto
wizards that peep, and that mutter: should not a
people seek unto their God? for the living to the
dead? To the law and to the testimony: if they
speak not according to this word, it is because
there is no light in them. And they shall pass
through it, hardly bestead and hungry: and it
shall come to pass, that when they shall be
hungry, they shall fret themselves, and curse
their king and their God, and look upward. And
they shall look unto the earth; and behold
trouble and darkness, dimness of anguish; and
they shall be driven to darkness.
God gives Isaiah a list of what not to listen to such as
familiar spirits Lev. 19:31Regard not them that have
familiar spirits, neither seek after wizards, to be
defiled by them; also1 Chron. 10: 13-14 or female
witches, wizards (soothsayers) these are still around
today in the form of the New Age philosophy. God says
the wizards peep this is a supposed look into the future
and then they whisper it into ones ears what they saw.
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During this time of distress the people were turning to
these instead of to God. Isaiah says the living should not
try and seek out the dead for advice on how to love as
there is no light in them John says this to the church in
1John 1:7 and this is the basis of worship Paul adds the
same in Eph. 5:8 also Psalm 119:105, 130 and Isaiah
50:10. If one at that time did not speak in accordance
with the Law and prophets they were to be stoned. To not
use the Bible in the days of trouble will drive one into
deeper darkness. In 21b we see them try and blame king
and God rather than face the fact they have sinned today
it is preachers and God!
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Chapter Nine
This chapter continues Isaiah s prophecies to Judah
about the coming Messiah. This chapter contains the
great passage on the Prince of four names!
1-5 Nevertheless the dimness shall not be such
as was in her vexation, when at the first he
lightly afflicted the land of Zebulun and the land
of Naphtali, and afterward did more grievously
afflict her by the way of the sea, beyond Jordan,
in Galilee of the nations. The people that walked
in darkness have seen a great light: they that
dwell in the land of the shadow of death, upon
them hath the light shined. Thou hast
multiplied the nation, and not increased the joy:
they joy before thee according to the joy in
harvest, and as men rejoice when they divide the
spoil. For thou hast broken the yoke of his
burden, and the staff of his shoulder, the rod of
his oppressor, as in the day of Midian. For every
battle of the warrior is with confused noise, and
garments rolled in blood; but this shall be with
burning and fuel of fire.
The phrase the dimness picks up from the previous
chapter on Israel s rejection of God it was obviously more
prevalent in the far north. The two tribes mentioned suffered
far worse than the others in the Assyrian invasion. Notice the
Galilee region is named as a gentile area.
Verse two is quoted in Matt. 4:15-16 as being fulfilled in
Christ this is His first coming. Then in verses 3 and 4 Isaiah
talks of the joy brought by this light and the yoke and staff of
his oppressor, this is to indicate Jesus Christ and His future
total victory over all who would stand against Israel. It is Jesus
coming as a warrior King coming to set His people free.
6-7 For unto us a child is born, unto us a son is
given: and the government shall be upon his
shoulder: and his name shall be called
Wonderful, Counsellor, The mighty God, The
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everlasting Father, The Prince of Peace. Of the
increase of his government and peace there shall
be no end, upon the throne of David, and upon
his kingdom, to order it, and to establish it with
judgment and with justice from henceforth even
for ever. The zeal of the LORD of hosts will
perform this.
This is the gift child passage which further describes
Immanuel. Notice Isaiah says a child is born and then that a
son is given; this confirms the child is the Christ of Israel. Now
the words unto us is a reference to Israel we see this when
we compare Psalm 2:7 and Isaiah 66:7-8.
A child being born speaks of Christ in His humanity and a
Son given is His deity as we see in Micah 5:2. Isaiah is again
using the prophetic perfect tense in that he is seeing and
speaking of the far future as though it was happening then.
He then moves to the name of this Son given and it is four
fold.
1st. wonderful counselor this is one name with two parts.
His name is wonderful you see this is not just an adjective let s
compare this with Judges 13: 18 the word secret in this
verse is the same as wonderful. Jesus said none knoweth the
Son but the Father; Jesus is wonderful in every way.
He is also counselor as He has never sought or needed the
council of any man Ro. 11:34. Our Father is the one we are to
turn to for council or wisdom.
2nd the mighty God or El Gibbon ; He is the one to whom
all power is given. We are talking about the Omnipotent one
the one born of a virgin who lay in her arms also spoke the
universe into existence.
3rd the everlasting Father or Avi-ad or Father of eternity;
not only did He speak the universe into existence he created
time itself read John 1:3; Col. 1: 16; Heb. 1:2.
4th the prince of peace or Sar- Shaloam; their will never be
peace, real peace on this earth until that prince of all peace
sits on His throne in Jerusalem!
8 -12 The Lord sent a word into Jacob, and it
hath lighted upon Israel. And all the people shall
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know, even Ephraim and the inhabitant of
Samaria, that say in the pride and stoutness of
heart, The bricks are fallen down, but we will
build with hewn stones: the sycamores are cut
down, but we will change them into
cedars.Therefore the LORD shall set up the
adversaries of Rezin against him, and join his
enemies together; The Syrians before, and the
Philistines behind; and they shall devour Israel
with open mouth. For all this his anger is not
turned away, but his hand is stretched out still.
The Lord sends another message through Isaiah to the
northern 10 tribes that they will not heed the warnings and
Tigleth Pileser will crush the capital city Samaria.
Now the Ephramites are boasting they can still rebuild the
city. Again they are warned that their allies will turn on them.
God s anger is not abated and judgment is still outstretched in
his hand.
13-21 For the people turneth not unto him that
smiteth them, neither do they seek the LORD of
hosts. Therefore the LORD will cut off from Israel
head and tail, branch and rush, in one day. The
ancient and honourable, he is the head; and the
prophet that teacheth lies, he is the tail. For the
leaders of this people cause them to err; and they
that are led of them are destroyed. Therefore the
Lord shall have no joy in their young men, neither
shall have mercy on their fatherless and widows: for
every one is an hypocrite and an evildoer, and every
mouth speaketh folly. For all this his anger is not
turned away, but his hand is stretched out still. For
wickedness burneth as the fire: it shall devour the
briers and thorns, and shall kindle in the thickets of
the forest, and they shall mount up like the lifting up
of smoke. Through the wrath of the LORD of hosts is
the land darkened, and the people shall be as the fuel
of the fire: no man shall spare his brother. And he
shall snatch on the right hand, and be hungry; and he
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shall eat on the left hand, and they shall not be
satisfied: they shall eat every man the flesh of his
own arm: Manasseh, Ephraim; and Ephraim,
Manasseh: and they together shall be against Judah.
For all this his anger is not turned away, but his hand
is stretched out still.
Isaiah says that despite the warning they will not turn. Now
to turn means to repent. God likens Israel to a fallen tree
also that the aged leaders and false teachers will be cut down
too. He calls them all hypocrites; Paul would say to the church
they have a religion but no power.
The stated judgment will not be abated because of their
spiritual condition. The wrath is likened to a raging fire.
Manasseh and Ephraim were the two major political powers in
the north at that time and they are singled out to bear the
brunt of the judgment.
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Chapter Ten
Intro: We find that Isaiah opens this chapter with a
discussion of the court system of that day. The injustices
of the nations were visible in the people and culture and
the chastisement of God.
God will use Assyrians as a judge then and as a picture
of the future King of the north who will come against
Immanuel and His people the Jews in the last days!
1-4 Woe unto them that decree unrighteous
decrees, and that write grievousness which they
have prescribed; To turn aside the needy from
judgment, and to take away the right from the
poor of my people, that widows may be their
prey, and that they may rob the fatherless! And
what will ye do in the day of visitation, and in
the desolation which shall come from far? to
whom will ye flee for help? and where will ye
leave your glory? Without me they shall bow
down under the prisoners, and they shall fall
under the slain. For all this his anger is not
turned away, but his hand is stretched out still.
Isaiah opens this chapter with woe to the officials who were
dealing unrighteously with the people; they were oppressing
the poor, widows, and orphans.
When Assyria comes you to will be bow down and lose your
glory also. Now notice that their glory is associated to them
being without me To lose the presence of God is to lose His
glory. Again God reminds them that His anger is not stilled.
5-6 O Assyrian, the rod of mine anger, and the
staff in their hand is mine indignation. I will
send him against an hypocritical nation, and
against the people of my wrath will I give him a
charge, to take the spoil, and to take the prey,
and to tread them down like the mire of the
streets.
This is the key verse of the following passage thru verse 19.
God is going to use Assyria as His rod of chastening toward
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Israel. What Assyria destroys it is God destroying. This is
difficult for many to accept today but none the less it is what
He says it is!
7 -8 Howbeit he meaneth not so, neither doth
his heart think so; but it is in his heart to
destroy and cut off nations not a few. For he
saith, Are not my princes altogether kings?
If you asked Sennacherib if he was a rod for Jehovah God to
chasten Israel he would have laughed at you. He would have
told you he has many powerful men at his disposal.
They were winning victories against all their enemies and
they were prideful and arrogant. Even they did not realize they
were being guided and used by God for His purpose!
9 -11 Is not Calno as Carchemish? is not
Hamath as Arpad? is not Samaria as Damascus?
As my hand hath found the kingdoms of the
idols, and whose graven images did excel them
of Jerusalem and of Samaria: Shall I not, as I
have done unto Samaria and her idols, so do to
Jerusalem and her idols?
The Lord gives some names of cities destroyed on
Assyria s march. Now Calno is a town in northern Syria
Amos 6:2; Carchemish is the eastern capital of the
Hittite s. Next are Havath and Arpad two towns not far
apart Arpad fell after a three year siege to Tigleth-Pileser.
Then there is Samaria and Damascus these cities are in
a direct line from Nineveh the capital of Assyria coming
down toward Jerusalem. Samaria is stated as though it
had already fallen though it was 60 years in the future.
12 Wherefore it shall come to pass, that when
the Lord hath performed his whole work upon
mount Zion and on Jerusalem, I will punish the
fruit of the stout heart of the king of Assyria,
and the glory of his high looks.
When God is finished with chastening Israel He will deal
with the great pride of the Assyrian. History will prove
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this out. This passage if it proves nothing else proves god
controls all nations and they can go no farther than He
allows them.
13-14 For he saith, By the strength of my hand I
have done it, and by my wisdom; for I am
prudent: and I have removed the bounds of the
people, and have robbed their treasures, and I
have put down the inhabitants like a valiant
man: And my hand hath found as a nest the
riches of the people: and as one gathereth eggs
that are left, have I gathered all the earth; and
there was none that moved the wing, or opened
the mouth, or peeped.
This is the Assyrian Kings words boasting of his great power
in conquering and the spoil he took with no resistance against
him.
15 Shall the ax boast itself against him that
heweth therewith? or shall the saw magnify
itself against him that shaketh it? as if the rod
should shake itself against them that lift it up,
or as if the staff should lift up itself, as if it were
no wood.
Can an axe cut a tree down by itself the answer is no! It is
obvious someone had to use it for the tree to be cut down.
Assyria was acting as tough it had or will have accomplished
all by her own strength.
God is in control of all nations and the universe so it is better
to be on God s side. Martin Luther said with God you are the
majority.
16-17 Therefore shall the Lord, the Lord of
hosts, send among his fat ones leanness; and
under his glory he shall kindle a burning like the
burning of a fire. And the light of Israel shall be
for a fire, and his Holy One for a flame: and it
shall burn and devour his thorns and his briers
in one day;
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Assyrian arrogance will lead to the Lord taking the strong
young men and see them hewn down like threes in a forest
and burnt like kindling. Assyria being a nation with few trees
was known for cutting their enemies forests. The Lord the light
and Holy One of Israel will be the consuming fire.
18 And shall consume the glory of his forest, and
of his fruitful field, both soul and body: and they
shall be as when a standardbearer fainteth.
He will see the best of Assyria the very power the King rested
in a fall in one day and those that do not will waste away!
19 And the rest of the trees of his forest shall be
few, that a child may write them.
What is left of a once mighty army will be like a forest hewn
down with only the young trees left and a child could count
the number!
20-23 And it shall come to pass in that day, that
the remnant of Israel, and such as are escaped of
the house of Jacob, shall no more again stay
upon him that smote them; but shall stay upon
the LORD, the Holy One of Israel, in truth. The
remnant shall return, even the remnant of
Jacob, unto the mighty God. For though thy
people Israel be as the sand of the sea, yet a
remnant of them shall return: the consumption
decreed shall overflow with righteousness. For
the Lord GOD of hosts shall make a
consumption, even determined, in the midst of
all the land.
From here thru 27 is a view of the remnant. This prophecy
goes not just to the Assyrian Sennacherib but down into the
future remnant during and after the time of the anti Christ.
Notice the phrase that day in Old Testament prophecy it is a
common reference to the day of the Lord. Notice also it is of
Israel and the house of Jacob.
Though Israel is as the sand of the sea at the beginning in
the end of that day there shall only be a small number by
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comparison. Consumption is the full destruction it is just
punishment for the house of Jacob. This decreed consumption
will center in Zion (midst) of the land (Israel) this is the center
point of the earth where Jehovah is concerned.
24-27 Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD of
hosts, O my people that dwellest in Zion, be not
afraid of the Assyrian: he shall smite thee with a
rod, and shall lift up his staff against thee, after
the manner of Egypt. For yet a very little while,
and the indignation shall cease, and mine anger
in their destruction. And the LORD of hosts shall
stir up a scourge for him according to the
slaughter of Midian at the rock of Oreb: and as
his rod was upon the sea, so shall he lift it up
after the manner of Egypt. And it shall come to
pass in that day, that his burden shall be taken
away from off thy shoulder, and his yoke from
off thy neck, and the yoke shall be destroyed
because of the anointing.
Isaiah is telling Israel that to not fear the Assyrian he is only
following orders. He is going to oppress but not conquer. Now
in the future Anti-Christ will try to totally destroy Israel but he
to will be stopped short.
In verse 26 we see that at the right time God will raise His rod
against both the Assyrian and the Anti-Christ just as He did
against Egypt at the Red Sea.
In verse 27 we are reminded of that day The yoke is
promised because of disobedience, yet God has promised
victory over the enemy in Psalm 105: 8-15 and Ps. 20: 28-34.
28-32 He is come to Aiath, he is passed to
Migron; at Michmash he hath laid up his
carriages: They are gone over the passage: they
have taken up their lodging at Geba; Ramah is
afraid; Gibeah of Saul is fled. Lift up thy voice, O
daughter of Gallim: cause it to be heard unto
Laish, O poor Anathoth. Madmenah is removed;
the inhabitants of Gebim gather themselves to
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flee. As yet shall he remain at Nob that day: he
shall shake his hand against the mount of the
daughter of Zion, the hill of Jerusalem.
Those cities and towns mark the path of the Assyrians and it
will mark the path of the invaders from the north in Ezekiel
38and 39.
33 -34Behold, the Lord, the LORD of hosts, shall
lop the bough with terror: and the high ones of
stature shall be hewn down, and the haughty
shall be humbled. And he shall cut down the
thickets of the forest with iron, and Lebanon
shall fall by a mighty one.
The Lord Jesus cuts off the invader and destroys the army of
the north!
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Chapter Eleven
Intro: Isaiah continues in this chapter the prophecy he began
back in chapter 7 and will carry through into chapter 12. This
chapter is one of the great messianic prophecies in the Bible.
It is of the Christ coming to earth to establish His kingdom
and His throne in Jerusalem. This chapter also will allow us to
see His program for that time!
1-5 And there shall come forth a rod out of the
stem of Jesse, and a Branch shall grow out of his
roots: And the spirit of the LORD shall rest upon
him, the spirit of wisdom and understanding, the
spirit of counsel and might, the spirit of
knowledge and of the fear of the LORD; And
shall make him of quick understanding in the
fear of the LORD: and he shall not judge after
the sight of his eyes, neither reprove after the
hearing of his ears: But with righteousness shall
he judge the poor, and reprove with equity for
the meek of the earth: and he shall smite the
earth with the rod of his mouth, and with the
breath of his lips shall he slay the wicked. And
righteousness shall be the girdle of his loins, and
faithfulness the girdle of his reins.
In these first 5 verses we see that though many thought in
that day that Immanuel would soon appear we look back and
see that it was going to be a long time into the future. It has
already been 2,750 years since this was written.
Notice that Isaiah says Messiah would be a rod out of Jesse.
He does not say David here and the reason for that was Jesse
was a shepherd and that when Jesus was born the family had
returned to those humble roots. Also the word Branch
means a living sprout springs up out of the stump, this is one
of the titles of Jesus the Branch.
In verse 2 we have the prophecy of the Holy Spirit resting on
the Rod and Branch. This is the plentitude or seven fold
Holy Spirit of Rev. 4:5 and there were seven lamps of fire
burning before the throne, which are the seven Spirits of
God. Notice the seven now 1st Spirit of the Lord John 3:34;
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Heb. 1:8-9. 2nd of wisdom 1 Cor. 1:30 3rd of understanding 4th
of Counsel 5th of Might or power Phil. 3:10, 6th of Knowledge, 7th
of fear of the Lord, this from the study of His word! This is the
seven fold personification of the Spirit. Now the number 7 is
not always about perfection but more about fullness or
completeness. So what Isaiah is saying is this Messiah will be
the fullness of all of these and that is none other than Jesus
Christ.
Messiah will not judge as men judge using eyes and ears as
men do. He will judge by righteousness and the rod of His
mouth or the word of God and His breath will slay the wicked
Rev. 19:15 And out of his mouth goeth a sharp sword, that
with it he should smite the nations: and he shall rule them
with a rod of iron: and he treadeth the winepress of the
fierceness and wrath of Almighty God. His righteousness
will be the belt that holds together His Kingdom.
6 -9The wolf also shall dwell with the lamb, and
the leopard shall lie down with the kid; and the
calf and the young lion and the fatling together;
and a little child shall lead them. And the cow
and the bear shall feed; their young ones shall
lie down together: and the lion shall eat straw
like the ox. And the sucking child shall play on
the hole of the asp, and the weaned child shall
put his hand on the cockatrice' den. They shall
not hurt nor destroy in all my holy mountain:
for the earth shall be full of the knowledge of the
LORD, as the waters cover the sea.
These are literal animal s notice 4 being the number of
testimony there are 4 predators listed and 4 defenseless
animals and they will live to together in peace and harmony
and children will have no fear of them. They will do this
because of the knowledge of the Lord permeating all of the
Earth.
10-16 And in that day there shall be a root of
Jesse, which shall stand for an ensign of the
people; to it shall the Gentiles seek: and his rest
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shall be glorious. And it shall come to pass in
that day, that the Lord shall set his hand again
the second time to recover the remnant of his
people, which shall be left, from Assyria, and
from Egypt, and from Pathros, and from Cush,
and from Elam, and from Shinar, and from
Hamath, and from the islands of the sea. And he
shall set up an ensign for the nations, and shall
assemble the outcasts of Israel, and gather
together the dispersed of Judah from the four
corners of the earth. The envy also of Ephraim
shall depart, and the adversaries of Judah shall
be cut off: Ephraim shall not envy Judah, and
Judah shall not vex Ephraim. But they shall fly
upon the shoulders of the Philistines toward the
west; they shall spoil them of the east together:
they shall lay their hand upon Edom and Moab;
and the children of Ammon shall obey them. And
the LORD shall utterly destroy the tongue of the
Egyptian sea; and with his mighty wind shall he
shake his hand over the river, and shall smite it
in the seven streams, and make men go over
dryshod. And there shall be an highway for the
remnant of his people, which shall be left, from
Assyria; like as it was to Israel in the day that he
came up out of the land of Egypt.
During the reign of Jesus all the peoples of the earth will
come to Him for His peace. Verse 10 compares to Romans
15:12. Verse 11 is Messiah resting Israel as a whole nation
calling them from all points of the compass pictured by these
places that are named. Jesus is that ensign John 3:14 And as
Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, even so
must the Son of man be lifted up: He is the one that will
bring all the Jews to their promised land. The rest can be
read about in Jer. 46:27; 50:34; and Ezekiel 38:11. The
divided Kingdom will be united and victory will be had over her
enemies. In 15 we see Messiah drying up the Red Sea and the
rivers between Assyria and Egypt so Israel can cross on a dry
road bed.
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Chapter Twelve
This brief chapter is a Psalm or a song of Isaiah first for
Jehovah s salvation and then for His works. This is a Psalm for
a yet future time for Israel as they live under the reign of
Jesus Himself.
1 And in that day thou shalt say, O LORD, I will
praise thee: though thou wast angry with me,
thine anger is turned away, and thou
comfortedst me.
Isaiah bursts into this Psalm as a great conclusion to the
prophecy of Immanuel the Saviour King as he takes over to
reign and rule. All trouble and strife, and heartache are all
past. The Lord s hand of judgment is stilled and now turns
into the hand of comfort.
Let us take time when at home to read this and consider all
that Heaven will hold for the church. We need to note that we
have read 5 times from 5:25 until now anger is not turned
away and then here anger is turned away this is the only
use of this phrase in the book.
2 Behold, God is my salvation; I will trust, and
not be afraid: for the LORD JEHOVAH is my
strength and my song; he also is become my
salvation.
Notice these people in that day will not praise God for
providence salvation. No they praise Him because He is
Salvation. It is important for us to note salvation is declared
here to be a person not a program or rite or religion.
3 Therefore with joy shall ye draw water out of
the wells of salvation.
Notice that the water does not come from a stream that might
dry up but from a well as here in John 4:14 But whosoever
drinketh of the water that I shall give him shall never
thirst; but the water that I shall give him shall be in him a
well of water springing up into everlasting life that will not
dry up. What do these words say to us, we should rejoice in
the ever abundant salvation!
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4 And in that day shall ye say, Praise the LORD,
call upon his name, declare his doings among
the people, make mention that his name is
exalted.
In that future day the people of Israel will call on Jesus
praising Him for who He is; their salvation and for all of the
great and mighty works he has done. In that day a person s
name was the character of the person the two become one!
5 Sing unto the LORD; for he hath done
excellent things: this is known in all the earth.
They are to sing not to each other but to the Lord for the
excellent works like creation and even this sin cursed world is
full of His marvelous works. Just think what it will be like
when Jesus removes the curse! Oh how we should sing
glorious praise to His Holy name!
6 Cry out and shout, thou inhabitant of Zion: for
great is the Holy One of Israel in the midst of
thee.
We find here again that the inhabitants of Zion (Jerusalem)
are to glorify the Holy One of Israel which is none other than
Jesus Christ. We need to sing Hallelujah to the Lamb!
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Chapter Thirteen
Beginning here through 14:32 Isaiah gives a prophecy
concerning Babylon. This is the first place Babylon is
mentioned in Isaiah and will be used 13 times the number of
rebellion. Babylon is mentioned a total of 286 times in the
Bible that s 13 multiplied by 22. Also notice Babylon shows up
in chapter 13 and the root word Babel only occurs twice both
in Genesis Chapters 10 &11. In 10 it is connected to Nimrod
and in 11 to man trying to reach God on his own. One more
thing of note when Isaiah penned these words Babylon was
still a small country it would be 100 years before it would
become the head of gold.
1 The burden of Babylon, which Isaiah the son
of Amoz did see.
A burden is a judgment against someone or someplace in this
case against the literal Babylon of that era and the yet future
Babylon! This cities name is the symbol of united rebellion
against God which will end in Rev. 17 & 18.
Isaiah says did see he uses these words to let us know that
he saw these future events as though they were taking place at
that time!
2 Lift ye up a banner upon the high mountain,
exalt the voice unto them, shake the hand, that
they may go into the gates of the nobles.
Isaiah calls for the army to lift up a banner or ensign Isaiah
is to cry aloud and wave his hands in describing this prophecy
of Babylon. This was without doubt shocking to the people of
Judah as they knew of Babylon the little city state of no
threat. Isaiah will tell of them being this huge overwhelming
power in the not to distant future.
Now today we can look back 50 years and say that the area
of Iraq where Babylon is located was a desolate little oil
producer and of no threat or value. That all changed when
Saddam Hussein came to power and began to rebuild the
ancient city of Babylon and said he was Nebuchadnezzar. One
must always bear in mind that the Bible is always right!
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3-5 I have commanded my sanctified ones, I
have also called my mighty ones for mine
anger, even them that rejoice in my highness.
The noise of a multitude in the mountains, like
as of a great people; a tumultuous noise of the
kingdoms of nations gathered together: the
LORD of hosts mustereth the host of the battle.
They come from a far country, from the end of
heaven, even the LORD, and the weapons of his
indignation, to destroy the whole land.
God will at the right time call up the Medes and Persians
(539 b.c.) the sanctified ones to go into and destroy Babylon.
In the yet future Babylon the great will fall also according to
the book of Revelation.
6-13 Howl ye; for the day of the LORD is at
hand; it shall come as a destruction from the
Almighty. Therefore shall all hands be faint,
and every man's heart shall melt: And they
shall be afraid: pangs and sorrows shall take
hold of them; they shall be in pain as a woman
that travaileth: they shall be amazed one at
another; their faces shall be as flames. Behold,
the day of the LORD cometh, cruel both with
wrath and fierce anger, to lay the land desolate:
and he shall destroy the sinners thereof out of
it. For the stars of heaven and the
constellations thereof shall not give their light:
the sun shall be darkened in his going forth,
and the moon shall not cause her light to
shine. And I will punish the world for their evil,
and the wicked for their iniquity; and I will
cause the arrogancy of the proud to cease, and
will lay low the haughtiness of the terrible. I
will make a man more precious than fine gold;
even a man than the golden wedge of Ophir.
Therefore I will shake the heavens, and the
earth shall remove out of her place, in the
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wrath of the LORD of hosts, and in the day of
his fierce anger.
These verses describe the horror of the destruction caused by
the Medes such as Fear, Sorrow, and in the future celestial
disturbances and the sudden decline in population. In regard
to verse 8 read also Psalm 48:1-6; Jer. 30:1-6, 31:8.
In the yet future full fulfillment of these verses these things
will be on a much grander scale as Jesus said in Matt. 24; 29
then fulfilled in Rev. 8:12. Verses 10 and 13 go with Matt
24:29 and Habakkuk 3:6,10 along with Joel 3: 15-16; Ezekiel
38: 19-20; Haggai 2:6, 21; Heb. 12:26. In verse 11 the last 3.5
years of the tribulation is in view also known as the great
tribulation this is a world event yet it is centered in the land
of Israel as all prophecy is centered there. In verse 12 we must
take note of the fact that the male population of the world will
be so reduced that a healthy man will for once be worth his
weight in gold!
14-16 And it shall be as the chased roe, and as
a sheep that no man taketh up: they shall
every man turn to his own people, and flee
every one into his own land. Every one that is
found shall be thrust through; and every one
that is joined unto them shall fall by the sword.
Their children also shall be dashed to pieces
before their eyes; their houses shall be spoiled,
and their wives ravished.
The it is Babylon the mingled people of the Babylonian
empire will flee to their homelands. Those that are caught will
be slain and the small children will be killed to prevent them
from growing up to cause a rebellion compare also Psalm 137:
8, 9 O daughter of Babylon, who art to be destroyed; happy
shall he be, that rewardeth thee as thou hast served us.
Happy shall he be, that taketh and dasheth thy little ones
against the stones.
17 Behold, I will stir up the Medes against
them, which shall not regard silver; and as for
gold, they shall not delight in it.
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Once again the Lord names the conqueror of one of His tools
long in advance. After Babylon under Nebuchadnezzar
conquers Judah the southern kingdom then years later they
too will be conquered by the Medes under Darius we find this
fulfilled in Daniel 5:31.
18 Their bows also shall dash the young men to
pieces; and they shall have no pity on the fruit
of the womb; their eye shall not spare children.
The Media-Persian army was extremely skillful bowmen and
their arrows would reign destruction on Babylon and the
surrounding cities.
19-24 And Babylon, the glory of kingdoms, the
beauty of the Chaldees' excellency, shall be as
when God overthrew Sodom and Gomorrah. It
shall never be inhabited, neither shall it be
dwelt in from generation to generation: neither
shall the Arabian pitch tent there; neither shall
the shepherds make their fold there. But wild
beasts of the desert shall lie there; and their
houses shall be full of doleful creatures; and
owls shall dwell there, and satyrs shall dance
there. And the wild beasts of the islands shall
cry in their desolate houses, and dragons in
their pleasant palaces: and her time is near to
come, and her days shall not be prolonged.
When the Medes finished with Babylon it lay in ruin utterly
burned and torn down just like when God destroyed Sodom
and Gomorrah. The evidence is visible today in the area where
Saddam was rebuilding the city.
The original city covered 1,000 acres had and had a double
wall 85 feet thick the outer part was 25 feet wide with towers
every 65 feet. There were 8 gates each named after a
Babylonian god such as Ishtar, Marduk, etc. the city had a
Ziggurat 288 feet high called the tower of Babylon with a
temple to Marduk on top made of 60 million fired bricks.
Inside was an image of Marduk weighing 52,000 lbs of gold
according to the Greek historian Herodotus? Since the 7th
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century A.D. this site has been desolate. Many modern Arabs
talk of a superstitious dread of this place.
Wild beasts such as lions have been found their. Satyrs are
another name for demons so Babylon is the demons dance
hall, rocking place. In 34: 14 they sing also this should not be
surprising since their master was created with tabrets and
pipes. Greek mythos show them as half man half goat playing
on a set of pan pipes and is the god of lust and sensual
pleasures.
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Chapter Fourteen
Isaiah continues in this chapter the burden or judgment on
Babylon the first of several nations upon which judgment was
to fall. Each one that will come before us has some
relationship to Israel either by boundaries or by politics.
We have in this chapter the origin of evil its judgment and
final removing from the earth.
This chapter looks at nations and problems through a
telescope. This opens with the kingdom and Israel and to the
darkness of Satan and the evil he brought and the final
judgment.
1 For the LORD will have mercy on Jacob, and
will yet choose Israel, and set them in their own
land: and the strangers shall be joined with
them, and they shall cleave to the house of
Jacob.
This verse reaches down into the future when the earthly
kingdom is established and Israel is in her land and she will
have no enemies and will need no help. Many will come to join
Israel in that day. Notice the words strangers it is referenced
over to Zech. 8:23 and also the word choose it goes with
Psalm 102:13-22
2 And the people shall take them, and bring
them to their place: and the house of Israel shall
possess them in the land of the LORD for
servants and handmaids: and they shall take
them captives, whose captives they were; and
they shall rule over their oppressors.
The gentiles (people) will actually help the Israelites return
home much as they are doing even today. These gentiles will
then serve the nation of Israel. They will not be physical slaves
but morally this is compared to Eph. 4:8, Psalm 68:18; Judges
5:12 and Colossians 2:15.
3 And it shall come to pass in the day that the
LORD shall give thee rest from thy sorrow, and
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from thy fear, and from the hard bondage
wherein thou wast made to serve.
The Jews have even to this day faced sorrow and lived in fear
because of one nation or another even until today. Yet here the
Lord promises rest. This safety comes directly from the Lord
Ez. 28:26; Jer. 32:37, 33:16 and 23:6
4 That thou shalt take up this proverb against
the king of Babylon, and say, How hath the
oppressor ceased! the golden city ceased!
Babylon here is both a person and the city and a
representation of all nations that have in the past and do hate
Israel that is who the proverb is for. A proverb such as this
one; was often used as there were few books in existence
compare this verse with Micah 2:4 and Habakkuk 2:6
5-6 The LORD hath broken the staff of the
wicked, and the sceptre of the rulers. He who
smote the people in wrath with a continual
stroke, he that ruled the nations in anger, is
persecuted, and none hindereth.
The phrase staff and sceptre are signs of power that the
Lord will break them all this is the final judgment against evil
at the end of the tribulation
7 -8 The whole earth is at rest, and is quiet: they
break forth into singing. Yea, the fir trees rejoice
at thee, and the cedars of Lebanon, saying, Since
thou art laid down, no feller is come up against
us.
After the judgment of Armageddon rest and peace will come
to the entire earth. These two trees were left alone in peace by
Babylon when they conquered a nation. Sorrow turns to
singing and weeping is gone the morning of joy has come to
this earth.
9-11 Hell from beneath is moved for thee to
meet thee at thy coming: it stirreth up the dead
for thee, even all the chief ones of the earth; it
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hath raised up from their thrones all the kings of
the nations. All they shall speak and say unto
thee, Art thou also become weak as we? art thou
become like unto us? Thy pomp is brought down
to the grave, and the noise of thy viols: the
worm is spread under thee, and the worms cover
thee.
All of the ungodly rulers are stirred up to receive the king of
Babylon who is depicted as parading into hell in their
arrogance where he is met by the gentile rulers. They stand
enraged at how weak the great conquering king has become
and their satisfaction comes in seeing his earthly glory snuffed
out as he snuffed out theirs.
12 How art thou fallen from heaven, O Lucifer,
son of the morning! how art thou cut down to
the ground, which didst weaken the nations!
The more liberal teachers will tell you this is the generic term
for the king of Babylon and only an allusion to the power of
Satan but not the person of Satan. However no king of
Babylon ever fell from heaven others say Isaiah is talking
about events in Rev. 9:1 yet Isaiah is talking in the past tense
Lucifer is used only here and means light bearer or shining
one 2 Cor. 11:14 will verify this. New age perversions say it is
morning star G. A. Riplinger states that in the new age
dictionary Lucifer is defined as the morning star.
We find more about him in Ezekiel 28:12-19; here are some
other references 1 John 3:8; Rev. 12:7-9. Lucifer s sin took
place in the past before the Garden of Eden the fulfillment of
his judgment is still yet in the future.
13-14 For thou hast said in thine heart, I will
ascend into heaven, I will exalt my throne above
the stars of God: I will sit also upon the mount
of the congregation, in the sides of the north: I
will ascend above the heights of the clouds; I will
be like the most High.
Here is the cause of his fall from his high position of the
anointed cherub that covered. He placed his will over and
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against God. Lucifer developed a plan but God stopped it in
his tracks.
Here is the birth of sin and its evolution Lucifer has free will
and chose to go against his creator. Isaiah says the same
about us in 53:6. We need to realize that anything that is
contrary to the character or will of God is sin, regardless of
what it is. The proof is in man s ongoing statement I am going
to do things my way this is not really going to happen as
God s will, will prevail in the end!
The sin of Lucifer was overwhelming pride, he was created
perfect, lived in a perfect place, given free will, yet he was lifted
up by pride.
15-17 Yet thou shalt be brought down to hell, to
the sides of the pit. They that see thee shall
narrowly look upon thee, and consider thee,
saying, Is this the man that made the earth to
tremble, that did shake kingdoms; That made
the world as a wilderness, and destroyed the
cities thereof; that opened not the house of his
prisoners?
Lucifer now called Satan is going into the pit (Rev. 20) his
judgment is sure. His ultimate fate is the lake of fire which
was made for him. He is today the prince and power of the air
and is in some control of the earth s world system but not
forever!
Now Satan is not some red suited, pitch fork carrying tail
wagging evil faced creature. He is however the embodiment of
beauty on the outside that is why all of his traps appear to be
something good or beautiful!
The five I will s
1. Go into God s throne room
2. Place his authority above God s
3. Rule this universe
4. Rule over the Earth in particular
5. The right to judge right and wrong
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Here are some of his names in the Bible and what they mean.
Just as Jesus has multiple names to describe his character so
does Lucifer.
1. Satan means adversary 1 Chr. 21:1; 1 Peter 5:8
a. Satan deceives man relative to God and His word
b. Satan deceives man relative to man. He makes man out to
be better than he is. Yet he despises man Gen. 3:5
c. Satan deceives man relative to the world, the flesh, and
evil 1 John 2: 15-17
d. Satan deceives the world relative to the gospel. He cares
less if you go to church, or even join a church or many
church s but he doesn t want you to be saved 2 Cor. 4:14
2. Devil or slanderer Rev. 12:9; Job 1
3. Beelzebub, the Prince of Demons Matt. 12:24
4. Belial or the low one 2 Cor. 6:15
5. That old serpent, he is pictured as a serpent here, because
he chose a serpents body in the garden Gen. 3:15; Rev. 12:9
6. God of this world 2 Cor. 4:4 Satan is presently in control of
this worlds system including all religions.
7. Prince of this world John 12:31 this is his title of authority
8. Prince of the power of the air Eph. 2:2
9. Dragon here is his personality; a dragon is one that devours
all in its sight Rev. 20:9.
10. Angel of Light 2 Cor. 11:14 this is the devils greatest
assets, he never appears as he really is he always appears as
something appealing.
11. Accuser of the Brethren this is what he does to us Rev.
12:10
12. Father of Lies John 8:44 he told the first one to Eve and he
is still telling it.
18 All the kings of the nations, even all of them,
lie in glory, every one in his own house.
The city of Babylon was controlled by Satan. Remember he
offered all the kingdoms to Jesus in Luke 4:5-7. In the future
Babylon will be the rallying point for all the nations who are
against God.
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19 But thou art cast out of thy grave like an
abominable branch, and as the raiment of those
that are slain, thrust through with a sword, that
go down to the stones of the pit; as a carcase
trodden under feet.
Lucifer is called the abominable branch just as Jesus is the
righteous branch. Whatever Jesus is Satan tries to be the
same only in unholiness.
20 Thou shalt not be joined with them in burial,
because thou hast destroyed thy land, and slain
thy people: the seed of evildoers shall never be
renowned.
He will have no burial this is fulfilled in Rev. 20:10
21 -22 Prepare slaughter for his children for the
iniquity of their fathers; that they do not rise,
nor possess the land, nor fill the face of the
world with cities. For I will rise up against them,
saith the LORD of hosts, and cut off from
Babylon the name, and remnant, and son, and
nephew, saith the LORD.
This is the final war called Armageddon in Rev. 20:8-9. The
land becomes a waste land and is inhabited by unclean
creatures.
23 I will also make it a possession for the
bittern, and pools of water: and I will sweep it
with the besom of destruction, saith the LORD
of hosts.
God is going to sweep bison with a rake like action.
24 -28 The LORD of hosts hath sworn, saying,
Surely as I have thought, so shall it come to
pass; and as I have purposed, so shall it stand:
That I will break the Assyrian in my land, and
upon my mountains tread him under foot: then
shall his yoke depart from off them, and his
burden depart from off their shoulders. This is
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the purpose that is purposed upon the whole
earth: and this is the hand that is stretched out
upon all the nations. For the LORD of hosts hath
purposed, and who shall disannul it? and his
hand is stretched out, and who shall turn it
back? In the year that king Ahaz died was this
burden.
The Lord himself took an oath that He will carry out what he
has decreed. The Assyrians will be broken in Zion by the hand
of the Lord. The Lord swore to make it happen and it did while
Ahaz was on the thrown in 726 B. C.
29-32 Rejoice not thou, whole Palestina, because
the rod of him that smote thee is broken: for out
of the serpent's root shall come forth a
cockatrice, and his fruit shall be a fiery flying
serpent. And the firstborn of the poor shall feed,
and the needy shall lie down in safety: and I will
kill thy root with famine, and he shall slay thy
remnant. Howl, O gate; cry, O city; thou, whole
Palestina, art dissolved: for there shall come
from the north a smoke, and none shall be alone
in his appointed times. What shall one then
answer the messengers of the nation? That the
LORD hath founded Zion, and the poor of his
people shall trust in it.
In verse 29 this is a warning to not rejoice too much over this
victory. Out of the broken rod will come forth a fiery serpent
and a root out of it just as Jesse has his root? The serpent is
Lucifer so the root would be the Anti-Christ as Christ is the
root out of Jesse.
In verse 30 this is a promise of safety to Judah and a promise
of death to the evil root.
In verse 31 this is the final victory. The reference to the smoke
out of the north is a reference to the 2nd Advent of Christ you
need to read also Deut. 29:20; Psalm 37:20 and Song of
Solomon 3:6 which is the clearest statement that Israel/Judah
would be conquered but the Lord will redeem her and restore
her to her rightful place as 1st among the nations!
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Chapter Fifteen
This is another of the short chapters one of 10 or less verses
there are 7 total. This one covers the third burden it is against
Moab. Moab at this time and back into David s time was a
great kingdom.
This is a tribe that came from Lot and his daughter. They
became insistent enemies of Israel one of her kings was Balak
from the book of Numbers and of course Ruth was from Moab.
This tribe is physically gone today but in type they exist in our
churches today Paul describes them in 2 Tim. 3:5 also in Jude
16. These flatter with words to get something from you but
drop when they cannot.
1 The burden of Moab. Because in the night Ar of
Moab is laid waste, and brought to silence;
because in the night Kir of Moab is laid waste,
and brought to silence;
The phrase in the night is used twice to emphasize the
suddenness of Assyria s overwhelming destruction of Moab.
Now Ar the capital and Kir are locations inside the borders. Kir
being a Mountain peak south east of the Dead Sea.
2 He is gone up to Bajith, and to Dibon, the high
places, to weep: Moab shall howl over Nebo, and
over Medeba: on all their heads shall be
baldness, and every beard cut off.
Now Bajith means the house and refers to the temple of
Chemosh. Dibon was on the east of Jordan. Nebo is the
Mountain from which Moses saw the Promised Land but was
not allowed to enter the Promised Land. Medeba was a city
that belonged to Reuben as we find in Judah 13:16. These
people were destroyed though they professed to know God
they behaved as heathens.
3 In their streets they shall gird themselves with
sackcloth: on the tops of their houses, and in
their streets, every one shall howl, weeping
abundantly.
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Those left would weep great tears and howl in sorrow over the
destruction. No songs to be sung as both ancient and modern
Moabites can only sing the blues!
4 And Heshbon shall cry, and Elealeh: their
voice shall be heard even unto Jahaz: therefore
the armed soldiers of Moab shall cry out; his life
shall be grievous unto him.
Where each of these cities were located is not known is
important is no city was spared and every soldier was in
mortal danger of death.
5 My heart shall cry out for Moab; his fugitives
shall flee unto Zoar, an heifer of three years old:
for by the mounting up of Luhith with weeping
shall they go it up; for in the way of Horonaim
they shall raise up a cry of destruction.
The coming destruction is so terrible that even Isaiah feels
sorry for them. In spite of their sin God still loves and extends
mercy. Just as Lot fled to Zoar so shall the refugees of Moab.
Something of full vigor was 3 years old Jer. 31:18; Hos. 4:13
6-9 For the waters of Nimrim shall be desolate:
for the hay is withered away, the grass faileth,
there is no green thing. Therefore the abundance
they have gotten, and that which they have laid
up, shall they carry away to the brook of the
willows. For the cry is gone round about the
borders of Moab; the howling thereof unto
Eglaim, and the howling thereof unto Beerelim.
For the waters of Dimon shall be full of blood: for
I will bring more upon Dimon, lions upon him
that escapeth of Moab, and upon the remnant of
the land.
This is a description of the ravaging of Moab as a raging flood
taking all in its path and destroying it.
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Chapter Sixteen
This chapter continues the burden of Moab.
1 Send ye the lamb to the ruler of the land from
Sela to the wilderness, unto the mount of the
daughter of Zion.
If Moab sends a lamb to Jerusalem for a sacrifice it would
mean they actually recognize the God of Israel. They did not
however they only wanted the appearance of religion; they
refused to accept that they were subject to God.
2 For it shall be, that, as a wandering bird cast
out of the nest, so the daughters of Moab shall
be at the fords of Arnon.
This is where the Assyrians crossed to invade Moab as the
river Arnon is not very wide or deep.
3-5 Take counsel, execute judgment; make thy
shadow as the night in the midst of the
noonday; hide the outcasts; bewray not him that
wandereth. Let mine outcasts dwell with thee,
Moab; be thou a covert to them from the face of
the spoiler: for the extortioner is at an end, the
spoiler ceaseth, the oppressors are consumed
out of the land. And in mercy shall the throne be
established: and he shall sit upon it in truth in
the tabernacle of David, judging, and seeking
judgment, and hasting righteousness.
This is a projection into the time of the great tribulation and
the kingdom as the 5th verse refers to David s tabernacle (Acts
15:13-17). During this time Israel will face serious issues as
seen in Jer. 30:7. They will seek refuge and safety from the
surrounding nations matt. 24:15-21. Satan will vent all his
rage against them as seen in Rev. 12: 13-16. Those who will
take care of any Israeli will be rewarded by God.
6 We have heard of the pride of Moab; he is very
proud: even of his haughtiness, and his pride,
and his wrath: but his lies shall not be so.
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Moab s sin that caused them to refuse God s mercy is the
same for anyone Pride is its name.
7 -8 Therefore shall Moab howl for Moab, every
one shall howl: for the foundations of
Kirhareseth shall ye mourn; surely they are
stricken. For the fields of Heshbon languish, and
the vine of Sibmah: the lords of the heathen
have broken down the principal plants thereof,
they are come even unto Jazer, they wandered
through the wilderness: her branches are
stretched out, they are gone over the sea.
The people of Moab will be the only ones crying out for Moab s
destruction.
9-11 Therefore I will bewail with the weeping of
Jazer the vine of Sibmah: I will water thee with
my tears, O Heshbon, and Elealeh: for the
shouting for thy summer fruits and for thy
harvest is fallen. And gladness is taken away,
and joy out of the plentiful field; and in the
vineyards there shall be no singing, neither shall
there be shouting: the treaders shall tread out
no wine in their presses; I have made their
vintage shouting to cease. Wherefore my bowels
shall sound like an harp for Moab, and mine
inward parts for Kirharesh.
Again as Isaiah sees and writes what the Lord would have
him see and say about Moab he is weeping over them. It is for
us a picture that God never enjoys giving judgment out upon
people or nations.
12-14 And it shall come to pass, when it is seen
that Moab is weary on the high place, that he
shall come to his sanctuary to pray; but he shall
not prevail. This is the word that the LORD
hath spoken concerning Moab since that time.
But now the LORD hath spoken, saying, Within
three years, as the years of an hireling, and the
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glory of Moab shall be contemned, with all that
great multitude; and the remnant shall be very
small and feeble.
Now here God gives Isaiah the time that this coming
judgment will take place. Sir Isaac Newton said about the
time of the end a body of men will be raised up who will turn
their attention to the prophecies and insist upon their literal
interpretation in the midst of much clamor and opposition.
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Chapter Seventeen
Now God has Isaiah move to the 4th burden this one aimed at
Damascus and Ephraim in Isaiah s day and Syria and Israel in
the great day of the Lord.
1 The burden of Damascus. Behold, Damascus is
taken away from being a city, and it shall be a
ruinous heap.
There is a Damascus that is standing today surrounding it
are many ruins of what could be former cities of Damascus.
Often when a city was destroyed they would build the new one
off in the distance a little ways.
There is coming a day when the city we read of today will join
those already destroyed in the great tribulation.
2 The cities of Aroer are forsaken: they shall be
for flocks, which shall lie down, and none shall
make them afraid.
This is an area near Damascus that still exists today that is
going to face this judgment.
3 The fortress also shall cease from Ephraim,
and the kingdom from Damascus, and the
remnant of Syria: they shall be as the glory of
the children of Israel, saith the LORD of hosts.
Ephraim or Samaria the 10 northern tribes must share this
burden as part of her alliance with Syria. When God s people
hook up with the world there is a price to pay for it.
4-5 And in that day it shall come to pass, that
the glory of Jacob shall be made thin, and the
fatness of his flesh shall wax lean. And it shall be
as when the harvestman gathereth the corn, and
reapeth the ears with his arm; and it shall be as
he that gathereth ears in the valley of Rephaim.
The phrase that day is a reference to the time of Jacob s
trouble the tribulation. Israel will look for an alliance and not
to God to ward off her enemies read Dan. 9:27, 11:36-38.
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6 -7 Yet gleaning grapes shall be left in it, as the
shaking of an olive tree, two or three berries in
the top of the uppermost bough, four or five in
the outmost fruitful branches thereof, saith the
LORD God of Israel. At that day shall a man look
to his Maker, and his eyes shall have respect to
the Holy One of Israel.
There will in that day be a remnant of Jews who will be saved
this is the true Israel Rom. 9:6, 11:26 this is only a remnant.
8-9 And he shall not look to the altars, the work
of his hands, neither shall respect that which his
fingers have made, either the groves, or the
images. In that day shall his strong cities be as a
forsaken bough, and an uppermost branch,
which they left because of the children of Israel:
and there shall be desolation.
Israel will not look to their own labors; neither will all of their
weapons and fortifications. They will leave their cities
uppermost bough is a reference to the remnant.
10 Because thou hast forgotten the God of thy
salvation, and hast not been mindful of the rock
of thy strength, therefore shalt thou plant
pleasant plants, and shalt set it with strange
slips:
Here lies the reason for this desolation it is the forsaking of
Israel. When men forget God then God leaves them to suffer
the results of their leaving Him. America is such a people,
Psalm 9:17 describe us. You cannot kick God out and expect
to prosper and be protected by God just read Deut. 32:4, 15,
18 and Psalm 62:7
11 In the day shalt thou make thy plant to grow,
and in the morning shalt thou make thy seed to
flourish: but the harvest shall be a heap in the
day of grief and of desperate sorrow.
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Notice that even though they plant and try and improve the
environment they will still be in desperate sorrow. Man cannot
improve and will not improve anything without God s help.
12-14 Woe to the multitude of many people,
which make a noise like the noise of the seas;
and to the rushing of nations, that make a
rushing like the rushing of mighty waters! The
nations shall rush like the rushing of many
waters: but God shall rebuke them, and they
shall flee far off, and shall be chased as the chaff
of the mountains before the wind, and like a
rolling thing before the whirlwind. And behold at
eveningtide trouble; and before the morning he
is not. This is the portion of them that spoil us,
and the lot of them that rob us.
This is a reminder of the final battle and terrible day of the
Lord. If you have ever been at a beach and heard the crashing
of waves against breakers during or after a storm it is said to
be an awesome sound. This is god s description of the final
attack on Israel to rid the earth of her. David in Psalm 93:4
wrote about it and also in Psalm 27:1. The record of this
attack is in Rev. 20:7-9
Verse 14 assures the people that when morning comes things
will be different. David wrote about it in Psalm 30:5, 59:16
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Chapter Eighteen
We have here the 5th burden this of a land beyond Ethiopia
which one is not said and has never been established and is
not necessary only the judgment passed and what we can
learn from it.
1 Woe to the land shadowing with wings, which
is beyond the rivers of Ethiopia:
The burden starts with woe or we might say listen to this
hear what I am saying. Now the phrase with wings here is
quite appropriate since Ethiopia is known as the land of
wings for its wide variety of birds.
2 That sendeth ambassadors by the sea, even in
vessels of bulrushes upon the waters, saying, Go,
ye swift messengers, to a nation scattered and
peeled, to a people terrible from their beginning
hitherto; a nation meted out and trodden down,
whose land the rivers have spoiled!
The nation that most commonly built ships of bulrushes was
Egypt and the nation scattered is of course Israel. Israel at one
time under Solomon and David was feared by other nations
now at this time they are trodden under foot by many other
nations.
3 All ye inhabitants of the world, and dwellers on
the earth, see ye, when he lifteth up an ensign
on the mountains; and when he bloweth a
trumpet, hear ye.
The ensign is most commonly known to be the Ark of
the Covenant which disappeared with the Babylonian
captivity. Now there is a church in Ethiopia that claims
to have the ark and has for centuries. Now however it is
said to be under the Temple Mount in a secret room. The
room could not be to secret since thousands know about
it! This verse says an ensign or banner of some type will
come from Ethiopia.
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4-7 For so the LORD said unto me, I will take my
rest, and I will consider in my dwelling place like
a clear heat upon herbs, and like a cloud of dew
in the heat of harvest. For afore the harvest,
when the bud is perfect, and the sour grape is
ripening in the flower, he shall both cut off the
sprigs with pruning hooks, and take away and
cut down the branches. They shall be left
together unto the fowls of the mountains, and to
the beasts of the earth: and the fowls shall
summer upon them, and all the beasts of the
earth shall winter upon them. In that time shall
the present be brought unto the LORD of hosts
of a people scattered and peeled, and from a
people terrible from their beginning hitherto; a
nation meted out and trodden under foot, whose
land the rivers have spoiled, to the place of the
name of the LORD of hosts, the mount Zion.
These verses describe the defeat of the Ethiopian, Egyptian
alliance by Sennacherib and Assyria in 701 B. C. at Eltekeh.
They are likened to crops cut down in a field before they are
ripe.
This burden ends with a hope for Ethiopia coming and
worshiping the true God at Zion. It is typified in Acts 8: 26-40
by the Eunuch.
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Chapter Nineteen
This chapter and chapter 20 describe the burden against
Egypt. This then is the 6th burden of judgment. Egypt has a
long history with Israel this history is proof of the accuracy of
the word of God
Egypt comes into prominent play with Abraham and then
Joseph and the 12 tribes. Between Malachi and Matthew
Israel suffered at Egypt s hand Jesus was taken into Egypt
while a baby.
1 The burden of Egypt. Behold, the LORD rideth
upon a swift cloud, and shall come into Egypt:
and the idols of Egypt shall be moved at his
presence, and the heart of Egypt shall melt in
the midst of it.
It is Egypt s idolatry that God s judgment targets. There has
been few given to more idolatry than Egypt and she is a good
example of Romans 1: 21-23.
Egypt started out monotheistic in worship as all cultures and
slipped into polytheism where every thing is worshipped.
Jehovah comes as a cloud against them as he did with Moses.
2 And I will set the Egyptians against the
Egyptians: and they shall fight every one against
his brother, and every one against his neighbour;
city against city, and kingdom against kingdom.
In Isaiah s day Egypt had developed week city states which
were in constant conflict with each other. Two of which were
Ethiopia and Libya.
3 And the spirit of Egypt shall fail in the midst
thereof; and I will destroy the counsel thereof:
and they shall seek to the idols, and to the
charmers, and to them that have familiar spirits,
and to the wizards.
This great empire of Egypt the most advanced of its day and
beyond it s time in every area of science and technology. This
land was brought low when their false gods failed them they
resorted to outright spiritism or a form of satanic worship. For
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example when Moses first faced Pharaoh his magi could
duplicate to some extent the Lord s miracles. This could only
be if they actually were working with satanic power.
4 And the Egyptians will I give over into the
hand of a cruel lord; and a fierce king shall rule
over them, saith the Lord, the LORD of hosts.
The cruel Lord is probably Nebuchadnezzar at first and
then a succession of Persian kings who were hard masters.
Who ever was first the end result was the ruin and poverty of
Egypt.
5-10 And the waters shall fail from the sea, and
the river shall be wasted and dried up. And they
shall turn the rivers far away; and the brooks of
defence shall be emptied and dried up: the reeds
and flags shall wither. The paper reeds by the
brooks, by the mouth of the brooks, and every
thing sown by the brooks, shall wither, be driven
away, and be no more. The fishers also shall
mourn, and all they that cast angle into the
brooks shall lament, and they that spread nets
upon the waters shall languish. Moreover they
that work in fine flax, and they that weave
networks, shall be confounded. And they shall be
broken in the purposes thereof, all that make
sluices and ponds for fish.
These verses describe what was to happen to the Nile. In
verse 5 it is the Nile not overflowing its banks to fertilize the
land for growing. In verse 6 the canal at the mouth of the Nile
would fill up and destroy its growth. Even the reeds would die
thus destroying the paper and writing arts.
In verse 9 the clothing mills would cease. It is estimated that
in Ireland the mills can get 180,000 ft of strand from a pound
in Egypt s day they reportedly got 300,000 feet. This was
woven into a silk like finish this is what the Tabernacle was
made from when it says fine linen.
In 10 the whole of their industry would be broken. Now to
apply this Egypt is a picture of the world and its system, so
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what we have here is a picture of the judgment that will fall on
this world one day.
11 Surely the princes of Zoan are fools, the
counsel of the wise counsellors of Pharaoh is
become brutish: how say ye unto Pharaoh, I am
the son of the wise, the son of ancient kings?
Zoan is modern day Tanis near Sinai. Noph is modern
Memphis located at the apex of the delta.
The priests were the wise men and they were the pride of
Egyptian culture yet they gave Pharaoh Sethas at this time
very foolish advice to cause the downfall of Egypt.
12 Where are they? where are thy wise men?
and let them tell thee now, and let them know
what the LORD of hosts hath purposed upon
Egypt.
The challenge from the Lord to the Magi of Egypt it s if you are
so wise tell me what I will do next. They are not here because
they do not know.
13 The princes of Zoan are become fools, the
princes of Noph are deceived; they have also
seduced Egypt, even they that are the stay of
the tribes thereof.
The rulers of Egypt had so intermarried that they were of low
intelligence and of base desires for example Cleopatra was one
such ruler.
14 The LORD hath mingled a perverse spirit in
the midst thereof: and they have caused Egypt
to err in every work thereof, as a drunken man
staggereth in his vomit.
Because of the family in fighting anarchy was in control of
the land.
15 Neither shall there be any work for Egypt,
which the head or tail, branch or rush, may do.
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Industry, and commerce would die in there place came
poverty and wretchedness took its place. Isaiah has given the
prediction that false religions would fail, there would be failure
of material resources and spiritual power, and it is evident in
that country yet today.
16 In that day shall Egypt be like unto women:
and it shall be afraid and fear because of the
shaking of the hand of the LORD of hosts, which
he shaketh over it.
First the phrase in that day moves Isaiah s next statement
into the future. When that day arrives Egypt will tremble like a
scared woman. Egypt will fear because of Jehovah s hand of
wrath that will be upon it. Every nation should stand in Holy
fear of the Lord almighty.
17 And the land of Judah shall be a terror unto
Egypt, every one that maketh mention thereof
shall be afraid in himself, because of the counsel
of the LORD of hosts, which he hath determined
against it.
This verse would seem to contradict man s views and efforts
through such agencies as the U. N., W.C.C., the Arab League,
Etc. All of which are determined to remove Israel from
existence. If we look from the human view we might well agree
Israel is too small and weak yet this verse doesn t rely on men
and the U.N. This verse says it is the Lord s doing.
18 In that day shall five cities in the land of
Egypt speak the language of Canaan, and swear
to the LORD of hosts; one shall be called, The
city of destruction.
This verse indicates a future time when Egypt will turn to the
Lord Jehovah. The city of destruction is an alteration of
Heliopolis or the city of the sun.
19-20 In that day shall there be an altar to the
LORD in the midst of the land of Egypt, and a
pillar at the border thereof to the LORD. And it
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shall be for a sign and for a witness unto the
LORD of hosts in the land of Egypt: for they
shall cry unto the LORD because of the
oppressors, and he shall send them a saviour,
and a great one, and he shall deliver them.
Some cultists think and teach that this altar is one of the
pyramids. That is the farthest from the truth they are giant
crypts to man s ego. The cross is the only true altar to fit
man s need!
Now some say that the savior was Alexander the Great who
did away with near east rule and replaced it with one of his
puppets. As one reads farther the ultimate fulfillment is that of
the Lord Jesus Christ! There is coming a day when the
crescent moon of Allah will give way to the Son of God Jesus.
21-22 And the LORD shall be known to Egypt,
and the Egyptians shall know the LORD in that
day, and shall do sacrifice and oblation; yea,
they shall vow a vow unto the LORD, and
perform it. And the LORD shall smite Egypt: he
shall smite and heal it: and they shall return
even to the LORD, and he shall be entreated of
them, and shall heal them.
Though individual people in Egypt have come to Christ for
salvation through the years but in the day of the Lord Egypt as
a nation will yield to follow Christ. The Lord will judge them
and then heal them and bring them to Him.
23 In that day shall there be a highway out of
Egypt to Assyria, and the Assyrian shall come
into Egypt, and the Egyptian into Assyria, and
the Egyptians shall serve with the Assyrians.
There is coming a day when a highway will run just as the
Lord says here but not for soldiers. No this road will be for
both those from Egypt and Assyria to come to Jerusalem to
worship the King of Kings.
24-25 In that day shall Israel be the third with
Egypt and with Assyria, even a blessing in the
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midst of the land: Whom the LORD of hosts shall
bless, saying, Blessed be Egypt my people, and
Assyria the work of my hands, and Israel mine
inheritance.
In the kingdom Egypt will have a restored place out of its
poverty and destitution.
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Chapter Twenty
This is a continuation of the burden of Egypt. Since Isaiah
had said in the future that Egypt and Israel would be together.
In the near future they should not count on Egypt and to
make a strong impression God asks Isaiah to do that which for
that day would be shocking.
1 In the year that Tartan came unto Ashdod
(when Sargon the king of Assyria sent him,) and
fought against Ashdod, and took it;
Now Tartan is mentioned in 2nd Kings 18:17 as the general of
King Sargon s army from Assyria and he conquered Ashdod a
city in the Northern Kingdom in 711 b.c.
2 At the same time spake the LORD by Isaiah
the son of Amoz, saying, Go and loose the
sackcloth from off thy loins, and put off thy
shoe from thy foot. And he did so, walking naked
and barefoot.
Isaiah is now called on to become a living, walking, talking
illustration or parable concerning Egypt and her lack of ability
to protect Israel.
Isaiah must now remove the harsh goat hair outer robe of
mourning and repentance and his sandals and go about Israel
technically naked. Now being bare is abhorrent to the mind of
mid east people so he had his loin cloth on but that s all. Now
that was shameful enough and he preached God s message
like this.
3 And the LORD said, Like as my servant Isaiah
hath walked naked and barefoot three years for a
sign and wonder upon Egypt and upon Ethiopia;
Now this was a sign and a wonder of the coming peril and this
was for a three year period every day. This prophesy in real life
was that Egypt and Ethiopia would be taken captive naked
and barefoot.
4 So shall the king of Assyria lead away the
Egyptians prisoners, and the Ethiopians
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captives, young and old, naked and barefoot,
even with their buttocks uncovered, to the
shame of Egypt.
It is Sargon of Assyria who will conquer both of these
countries. They are confederates and allies and they will be
forced in shame to go naked to point that their buttocks are
showing. This was a horrible condition to be found in.
As an added note this action by the Assyrians would not be
uncommon but the normal treatment for prisoners and any
wounded enemy soldiers would also be stripped naked and
filleted (skin peeled) while they were still alive. So from this we
can determine that Isaiah was predicting a horrible event
facing Egypt.
5 And they shall be afraid and ashamed of
Ethiopia their expectation, and of Egypt their
glory.
Egypt as a great power never recovered after this destruction
by Assyria. You see after Assyria they were taken control of by
one power after another down to her control by Britain
through WWII.
6 And the inhabitant of this isle shall say in that
day, Behold, such is our expectation, whither we
flee for help to be delivered from the king of
Assyria: and how shall we escape?
Israel is the isle mentioned here and she will be driven to
desperation and frustration because of misplaced confidence
in the arm of flesh. I dare say we here in America are finding
ourselves increasingly frustrated by the same truest in the
arm of flesh.
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Chapter Twenty One
This chapter takes up 3 burdens of judgment the 1st against
Babylon desert, the 2nd against Edom Dunam and then the
3rd against Arabia. These 3 are burdens 7, 8, and 9 of the
eleven that Isaiah is giving in this section.
These burdens have very expressive symbols though not
clear to us to those in Isaiah s day they were as the sun or as
our own flag flying very easy to see and identify with.
There are a lot of people who ignore this section hoping it
vanishes like a magicians Hocus Pocus but it must be studied
and the symbols seen as the pictures of reality that they are.
Because we do not use symbolic language any more does not
change the fact that the Lord God of Heaven chose to speak to
His people and others with them through the prophets.
To decry symbolic language would be the same as saying that
hieroglyphics were not the language of ancient Egypt.
1. The burden of the desert of the sea. As
whirlwinds in the south pass through; so it
cometh from the desert, from a terrible land.
The desert of the Sea is a title for the nation of Babylon as
one can see from verse 9. Babylon is the second most
mentioned city in the Bible after Jerusalem. Babylon moved
swift on her enemies just like a dust storm blows up in the
deserts.
Babylon is on a desert plain as any news footage of that area
has clearly shown. In Isaiah s day and later Babylon was
watered by multiple canals from the Euphrates. Jeremiah
describes it in this verse Jer. 51:13 O thou that dwellest
upon many waters, abundant in treasures, thine end is
come, and the measure of thy covetousness
This city with its glitter, glamour, and mass idolatry and false
religion was like a mirage upon the desert beautiful but not
what you would think. Babylon s hanging gardens were one of
the eight wonders of the world for there complexity and
beauty.
2 A grievous vision is declared unto me; the
treacherous dealer dealeth treacherously, and
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the spoiler spoileth. Go up, O Elam: besiege, O
Media; all the sighing thereof have I made to
cease.
God orders Elam another name for Persia and Media the two
named nation to go and destroy Babylon. Isaiah s sighing is a
picture or symbol of the sighing under the hand of Babylon
that will come to an end. Isaiah is seeing the nations that will
conquer the nation that would in the not to distant future
conquer his own.
3-4 Therefore are my loins filled with pain:
pangs have taken hold upon me, as the pangs of
a woman that travaileth: I was bowed down at
the hearing of it; I was dismayed at the seeing of
it. My heart panted, fearfulness affrighted me:
the night of my pleasure hath he turned into
fear unto me.
It is evident from these verses that Isaiah was a man of great
passion and compassion as he is over whelmed by the image
of the destruction to be brought on Babylon. Isaiah describes
his pain in words most can understand that of a woman in
labor.
These verses also describe the heart of God as he wants to
show mercy and not judgment. These fears are like Jeremiah s
tears.
5 Prepare the table, watch in the watchtower,
eat, drink: arise, ye princes, and anoint the
shield.
This is Isaiah s account of Babylon s night of destruction
carried out in Daniel 5 and Jeremiah 51:8-9 Babylon is
suddenly fallen and destroyed: howl for her; take balm for
her pain, if so be she may be healed. We would have healed
Babylon, but she is not healed: forsake her, and let us go
every one into his own country: for her judgment reacheth
unto heaven, and is lifted up even to the skies. In one night
Babylon fell to Media Persia in 539 BC. Isaiah describes this
about 200 years before it happens. In the middle of the
banquet of Belshazzar in Daniel 5 Gabeyas general of the
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Medes detoured the river that actually flowed through Babylon
and marched the army in under the walls and executed the
first instance of shock and awe!
6-7 For thus hath the Lord said unto me, Go, set
a watchman, let him declare what he seeth. And
he saw a chariot with a couple of horsemen, a
chariot of asses, and a chariot of camels; and he
hearkened diligently with much heed:
God tells Isaiah to give this warning to Babylon to set
watchmen and that they should report what they would see.
What the watchmen reported was two chariots one pulled by
donkeys (Media) and one by camels (Persia) coming with a
message.
8 -9 And he cried, A lion: My lord, I stand
continually upon the watchtower in the daytime,
and I am set in my ward whole nights: And,
behold, here cometh a chariot of men, with a
couple of horsemen. And he answered and said,
Babylon is fallen, is fallen; and all the graven
images of her gods he hath broken unto the
ground.
The watchmen would report t the king of what he sees. This
ward is his field of vision and he stands long nights and days
watching over it.
His report is that the chariots are messengers and the
message is simple Babylon is fallen and along with her all her
false gods as they are crushed. Babylon was the source of
idolatry Jer. 50:2 publish, and conceal not: say, Babylon is
taken, Bel is confounded, Merodach is broken in pieces;
her idols are confounded, her images are broken in pieces
also 51: 31-33 One post shall run to meet another, and one
messenger to meet another, to show the king of Babylon
that his city is taken at one end, And that the passages
are stopped, and the reeds they have burned with fire, and
the men of war are affrighted. For thus saith the LORD of
hosts, the God of Israel; The daughter of Babylon is like a
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threshingfloor, it is time to thresh her: yet a little while,
and the time of her harvest shall come.
10 O my threshing, and the corn of my floor:
that which I have heard of the LORD of hosts,
the God of Israel, have I declared unto you.
This verse is pretty clear in that it is God s decree of the
grinding to powder of Babylon.
11-12 The burden of Dumah. He calleth to me
out of Seir, Watchman, what of the night?
Watchman, what of the night? The watchman
said, The morning cometh, and also the night: if
ye will inquire, inquire ye: return, come.
Isaiah moves now to the judgment of Dumah or Elam as you
see Dumah is E-dom with out the
and it means silence.
Now Seir was a chief city the means hairy. This land is
south of Moab and was founded by Esau the first Seir or hairy
leader. The silence of Dumah will be because of their defeat
and bondage coming on them.
The watchmen give a warning that judgment can be averted if
Edom would turn to God. They are pictured as hiding and the
prophet is calling them to come out into the light returning to
the Lord.
13-17 The burden upon Arabia. In the forest in
Arabia shall ye lodge, O ye travelling companies
of Dedanim. The inhabitants of the land of
Tema brought water to him that was thirsty,
they prevented with their bread him that fled.
For they fled from the swords, from the drawn
sword, and from the bent bow, and from the
grievousness of war. For thus hath the Lord said
unto me, Within a year, according to the years of
an hireling, and all the glory of Kedar shall fail:
And the residue of the number of archers, the
mighty men of the children of Kedar, shall be
diminished: for the LORD God of Israel hath
spoken it.
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There is not much on Arabia in the bible it is the area
between Edom and Babylon. The names are of the tribes who
lived there. They had previously joined the Philistines against
Jerusalem when Jehoran was king and defeated by king
Uzziah.
Now they are receiving warnings of their own coming
judgment under the hands of the Assyrians in 732 and 725
BC. Now Dedanim is Dedan and Tema is an Oasis that king
Nabonidus of Babylon frequented. Kedar is a tribe descended
from Ishmael.
There is no bright note at the end of this chapter only sorrow
and death!
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Chapter Twenty Two
The first 14 verses of this chapter are about Jerusalem and
then the last half deals with two men Shebna and Eliakim.
The burdens have marched closer and closer to Jerusalem
with each one and are now here at the door as it were. We will
see this develop as we look at the verses!
1 The burden of the valley of vision. What aileth
thee now, that thou art wholly gone up to the
housetops?
The term valley of vision is Isaiah s paradoxical reference to
Jerusalem as in mentioned in verses 4, 8, 9, and 10. The
valley is the symbol of sorrow, humility and death for example
the valley of salt and the valley of slaughter and death are
Bible valleys.
Jerusalem is situating on two hills so the title valley of vision
is quite appropriate. It is curiosity that often sends people to
house and hill tops to see or inquire of approaching danger in
those days and even to some degree today. In that day house
tops served as our front porches do today. We will see this
again in Isaiah 36 and 37 with the Assyrian invasion.
2 Thou that art full of stirs, a tumultuous city, a
joyous city: thy slain men are not slain with the
sword, nor dead in battle.
While the people of Jerusalem felt secure and joyous inside
the city walls that would change. After weeks of siege we know
they were eating even their own children and had seen many
of the men die there was mo more joy.
3 All thy rulers are fled together, they are bound
by the archers: all that are found in thee are
bound together, which have fled from far.
The ruling elders ran like jack rabbits to escape the siege
leaving the city leaderless, shepherdless. They were taken
down as they fled by the archers of the Assyrian army whose
job it was to chase down fleeing fugitives.
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4 Therefore said I, Look away from me: I will
weep bitterly, labour not to comfort me, because
of the spoiling of the daughter of my people.
Isaiah as he sees this coming atrocity says tahat he has to
look away because of his crying over the coming slaughter of
his brethren. This will be a characteristic trait of all the Old
Testament prophets in that their hearts are broken over the
sinful hearts of the people. It is still true of God called men
today that they will have a heart that is broken by the sins of
others.
5-6 For it is a day of trouble, and of treading
down, and of perplexity by the Lord GOD of
hosts in the valley of vision, breaking down the
walls, and of crying to the mountains. And Elam
bare the quiver with chariots of men and
horsemen, and Kir uncovered the shield.
This time of trouble was sent by the hand of the Lord upon
Jerusalem. Assryia and her two named allies Elam (Persia)
and Kir (Moab) are just the instruments of judgment in His
hands. The people of Jerusalem will cry out but their cries will
return like an echo against a mountain.
7 And it shall come to pass, that thy choicest
valleys shall be full of chariots, and the
horsemen shall set themselves in array at the
gate.
Those valleys on the east, north and south of Jerusalem
especially the valley of Hinnon to the south was rich see Isaiah
36:11-13 this is Rab- Shakeh and was at the upper pool close
to the city (in array at the gate). This will be found in 2 Kings
Chapter 18.
8 And he discovered the covering of Judah, and
thou didst look in that day to the armour of the
house of the forest.
Sennacherib here is seen uncovering Judah s shame in that he
destroyed their walled cities and the armory Solomon had built
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in 1st Kings 7 and 10:17 also Nehemiah 3:19. Isaiah s country
looked to their strength and not to the Lord the almighty!
9-11 Ye have seen also the breaches of the city
of David, that they are many: and ye gathered
together the waters of the lower pool. And ye
have numbered the houses of Jerusalem, and the
houses have ye broken down to fortify the wall.
Ye made also a ditch between the two walls for
the water of the old pool: but ye have not looked
unto the maker thereof, neither had respect
unto him that fashioned it long ago.
This is the upper part of Jerusalem which had its own wall. In
2nd Chronicles 32 we have this as Hezekiah takes these
precautions to defend against Sennecherib s attack. He
fortified the bottom of the wall to help retain the water in the
city and deprive his enemy of it.
12-14 And in that day did the Lord GOD of hosts
call to weeping, and to mourning, and to
baldness, and to girding with sackcloth: And
behold joy and gladness, slaying oxen, and
killing sheep, eating flesh, and drinking wine: let
us eat and drink; for to morrow we shall die. And
it was revealed in mine ears by the LORD of
hosts, Surely this iniquity shall not be purged
from you till ye die, saith the Lord GOD of hosts.
Israel had been given feasts in which to rejoice now God
Himself calls for weeping, mourning and sackcloth. Instead
many went on a party spree giving us our modern motto eat
drink and be merry for tomorrow we die. this is falalism
which is this since there is no hope enjoy life until it s over.
The resurrection makes it impossible for a true Christian to
adopt this ideal!
15-19 Thus saith the Lord GOD of hosts, Go, get
thee unto this treasurer, even unto Shebna,
which is over the house, and say, What hast
thou here? and whom hast thou here, that thou
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hast hewed thee out a sepulchre here, as he that
heweth him out a sepulchre on high, and that
graveth an habitation for himself in a
rock?Behold, the LORD will carry thee away
with a mighty captivity, and will surely cover
thee. He will surely violently turn and toss thee
like a ball into a large country: there shalt thou
die, and there the chariots of thy glory shall be
the shame of thy lord's house. And I will drive
thee from thy station, and from thy state shall
he pull thee down.
This is an interesting side story of one Shebna the high
treasurer who like Judas Iscariot was robbing Hezekiah for his
own benefit one of which was the large tomb he was having
built for himself. This is where Isaiah found him to deliver
God s message to the man who was attached to those who
leaned toward the Egyptians. The message is this first Shebna
will die poor in a far country where God would throw him like
a ball.
20-21 And it shall come to pass in that day, that
I will call my servant Eliakim the son of Hilkiah:
And I will clothe him with thy robe, and
strengthen him with thy girdle, and I will
commit thy government into his hand: and he
shall be a father to the inhabitants of Jerusalem,
and to the house of Judah.
Isaiah even names Shebna s replacement a man named
Eliakim who was a faithful servant of the Lord. Eliakim would
wear the robes and attire of the office of chief treasurer. He
would fulfill his role of taking care of the needs of the people of
Jerusalem.
22-23 And the key of the house of David will I
lay upon his shoulder; so he shall open, and
none shall shut; and he shall shut, and none
shall open. And I will fasten him as a nail in a
sure place; and he shall be for a glorious throne
to his father's house.
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The key here has a two fold meaning first he was to protect
the Davidic line. Second he had total authority over civil
affairs. He also had responsibility to care for the valuables of
the nation pictured by the nail in a strong place.
24-25 And they shall hang upon him all the glory
of his father's house, the offspring and the issue,
all vessels of small quantity, from the vessels of
cups, even to all the vessels of flagons. In that
day, saith the LORD of hosts, shall the nail that
is fastened in the sure place be removed, and be
cut down, and fall; and the burden that was upon
it shall be cut off: for the LORD hath spoken it.
Eliakim is going to look after all aspects of his family both low
(cups) in station of life and high (flagons) in station of life.
Shebna s nail was going to be jerked out suddenly and his
entire family would suffer for it. Sin reaches out with its awful
effects to the whole family!
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